D.A. says outcome should_ stand
•
. Primary results 1n
doubt
from Stevens Point Dally irregularities in Stevens allow an elector to vote in the thrown out (which would
Journal stories
Point and Whiting.
Democratic, Republican and make her the winner) or a
District Attorney Daniel
Regina Hilger , · the in- , American P ty primaries. special election should be
~ Golden said Monday that he cwnbent clerk , -said she will
Legally, a oter can par,._ held .
tentatively decided that the · not contest the legal opinion. · ticipate in o y one primary.
outcome of tlje Democratic
When a lev for member of
Goldep, who decided· that
county clerk race in the Sept.
Hilger, who trailed Ray one party i turned down, it the prfmary should stand,
10 primary should stand, Disher by 41 votes in the should lock he levers for the said he believes the:
despite voting· machine Democratic primary , filed other parti s so they cannot crossovers were few anddidn 't
influence the results.
.
papers Tuesday morning to be used .
run in the November election
Disher co piled his 41 vote
Because voting machines
as an independant. There are vi~tQry m gin in Stevens
no Republican or American Point·anti Whiting. He carried tally only total votes, it isn't
· •
canrudates.
Stev.ens Point by .144 votes possible to pinpoint exactly
The voting machine and Whiting by 21 votes .
how many ·people may have
irregularities occurred when
Hilg_er said that she thou~t voted for more than . one
m,!!;hines in Stevens Point . that e,t~r. the Stevens Point •party . However , a comand Whiting were · set lip to and Whiting votes should parison of the -voting patterns

u1~P

,

for different offices would
indicate it · was " insignificant," said Golden. ·
The intent of the law, said
the district attorney, is \o
"give effect to the will of the
electors '. ' despite any
irregularities or informalities .
'Golden said any candidate
who feels aggrieved could go
to Circuit Court. But to have a
chance of winning, he said,
the candidate would probably
have to produce numerous
affidavits from voters willing
to swear they crossed over.
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Students turn in
petitions
byBobKerksleck
· Members of the Student
Covernment executive board
-., said , at noon ·on Tuesday, that
Doug Bingenheimer, district
two ; Robert A. Heil , district
two ; a nd Mike Neville ,
district four, had turned in
completed Student Senate
petitions at that time.
The names of tp~ three will
~ppear on the ballot for the
Student Senate elections to be
held Tuesday , Sept. 24. All
four senate seats are open in
each of the five districfs.
In addition , membersof the
· student Government
executive board said that the
following people will also be
candidates : Kurt Anderson

a

and Tom ( Wojo)
.Wojciechowski in district
two ; and Rick Cigel and
-Wayne Wanta iri ·district five :
Wojo is the only incumbent,
senator who · has announced
that he intends to run·again .
Completed Student Senate
petitions must be turned into
the student Government
Office by 5 p.m. tomorrow to
have th!! name appear on. the
ballot. Petitions may be·
picked up in the . Student
Government Office.
Write-in candidates must
announce their intentions to
Student Government before
the polls open at 8 a .m.
Tuesday, if they want their
names post¢ at the polls.
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Merger strengthens United Council
by M,ike Varney
United Cowicil has also
The apex of student com e up with some in governments in Wisconsin teresting facts concerning
met in Stevens Point last student financial aid.
weekend.
The average increase inThe United Cowicil of UW cost for UW students from
student governments .is the 1973-74 to 1974-75 was $211 per
name, and Jim Hamilton student. At the same time the.
former UWSP Student Senate average increase in state
head, is the president. . ·
grant scholarship monies for
The student organization is that same, period(197S-75l
the lobbying voice for all UW was only 32 cents per student.
students before legislators
Last Fridar night at the
and the UW Board of Presidents
Committee
Regent.s. Currently it meetingHamiltonwarnedthe
represents 110,000 students. four-year UW campus
Formed in 1960 as an in- presidents of a possible split
formation gathering and in student governing acdisseminating organization, tivities between residence
United Cowicil <UC) did not hall cowicils and student
have enough power and governments .
·
student strength to do battle · · Hamilton said, "This is a
with the legislators and the move to dilute the student
UW Board of Regents .
government's authority ." He
It was a blessing for UC addedthatthequestionwasn't
when the UW Systen and the researched at all and no one
former WSU aggregate knew if the residence hall
·· peopleptanted this authority.
merged in 1969.
Som e m a j or a c
The President's Committee
complishments to date of UC '--agreed that they should send
include authorization - of the a representative lo Madison
student section of Governor to appear before the state
Lucey's UW System Merger residence hall headquarters
Bill , the saving of $600,000 per and inform them that they
year for UW System Merger believe this to be a device to
residents by eliminating divide student government
(through state law) the sales and the residence halls.
"We think the chancellors
tax on dorm food and being
. instrumental in the Regents. are going to use us, to pit one
decision to allow students to against the other in this,"
possess alco'1ol in UW dor- said Hamilton. He favors
mitories.
looser guidelines for

governing activities so the student responsibilities reported.
Another major job that UC
residence halls and student section of the merger stature
governments will be able to is just beginning at all UW deals in is that of looking into
work out their own problems school. The law reads: .The UW relat¢ budgets a great
students of each institution or deal to see that the dollars
al each campus .
It was also learned that campus subject to the and the cents add up.
All UW budgets are open to
some of the Regents o(the UW responsibilities and powers of
are leaning towards a return the board, the president, the public scrutiny . Hamilton
to the bi-level . system of chancellor and the ' faculty explained, "They CU.W
tuition(Undergraduate ,grad- shall be active participants in bureaucrats) can't say no ,
uate J. This issue will come the immediate governance. of we're not going to meet with
'up at the Board_of Regents and policy development for you to discuss this."
United Cowicil is already
general meeting in· January. such institutions . As such,
Plans were laid for a students shall have primary working on the biennial
budget
that will be proposed
responsibility
for
the
for-statewide sfudenl voterregistration drive at the mulation and review of at the January meeting of the
general assembly meeting on policies concerning student UW Board of _Regents . .
Till then , you can watch for
Saturday, Sepl.14. "If we can life, services and interests.
have a very large voter .Students in consultat ion UC to react to bills in the
turnout, as we anticipate, this . with the chancellor and. legislature and register you
will enhance our credibility subject to the final con- to vote.
Hamilton . ·sounded con and stature before the firmation of the board shall
legislature a great deal ," have the responsibility for the vincing when he said,"United
disposition of those ;tudent Cowicil is going to take an
Hamilton said.
Voter registration Drive fees which constitute offensive stance now for the
Chairman T .J . Hankerson substantial support for first time. A really offensive
explirined just how UC campus student activites . stance in the way that if we
proposed to get out the The students of each in- don't agree 100 percent with a
student vote. " We'll make stitution or campus shall proposal that Cen ·
available to them ·a11 the tools have the right to organize tral (Administration l and the
of registration- information themselves in a manner they Regents come out with, we
on procedures, ·absentee determine and to select their will try to change the perballots , etc . We have the representatives to participa e centage we don't agree with .
materials and manpower to in institutional governance. We' not going to say, well ,
make this a very successful . " I feel that the Stevens· t at 's the most percentage we
campaign," Hankerson said. Point campus has been in the don 't agree with . We're not
Summing up the aims of the past and probably will con- not going to say, well, that's
·drive, Hamilton statei:1, "Our tinue to be the leaders in the most we .could get. We 're
target is NovembeP 5,our student involvement as far as going to say if we don 'l agree
goal- 110,000 students governance is concerned and with that 100 percent then
· registered and voting .
JI$ far as many other areas let's go and try to get it
Implementation of the are concerned," Hamilton changed."

HEAB budget endorsed
•/

'

UWSP student found dead in room

by Jim Habeck
Kenton W. Fosse , 20 y~ar old UWSP jwiior, was found
dead in his room early Tuesday afternoon.
Fosse, a resident assistant (RA) , and sole occupant of 132
Smith Hall , reportedly liad been dead several days probably since Sunday.
He· also praised the ex- expanded in Wisconsin , I'd
"Sunday morning some neighbors looked in and saw him
p anded · WHEG-Two rather see that expansion at sleeping," ·said Fred Lealgren, director of Housing.
(Wisconsin.Higher Education the _state, and not federal
Leafgren said that two days later some of Fosse's floor
Grant) program and the level."
members discovered the deceased. Both Campus Security
inflation escalator which is · In other action, Steven and-the Stevens Point Police Department said they were
written into the total financial Kimbrough, board member notified at 1:38 p.m ., Tuesday by telephone.
aid package.
and former UC officer was
The Stevens·Point Police records division reported, as of 3
elected chairman of the board p.m. Tuesday, that cause of death had not yet been deterHamilton's praise was faint for the 74-75 session.
mined . An autopsy was scheduled. However, accordilllt to
for the heavily amended
work-study program. "Two
Kimbrough, a _gra~uate Police Lieutenant Len Perlak, there was "nothing to inthings bother me about the student at UW Madison , ts the dicate either foul play or self afOiction." CoI'J)oral Koehler
of the same.division had nothing further IQ re1>9rt at 8 p.m .
work-study program as the~ir t student ever to be that
evening.
·
.
Board passed it ," Hamilton e ected chairman of the
Fosse, a two year UWSP letterman in golf had been
commented.· "First, the $1 HEAB.
.
million figure is much too tow
Commentmg on the elec- competing a~ain this season. Last Friday, Septe~ber 13, he
for the program to have any tion, Hamilton . said, 'Tm parhc1pated m the Stevens Point Invitational but failed to
great eff~t. In fact , the $1 happy we a~e. finally seemg make the cut for Saturday's trip to Madiso~.
million acts only as a student partic1pahon at the
replacement for work-study chairmanship level of a state
The Polnt1r Is • IKond cin, publication, publ l1hed undff the euthorlty gr•nttd tq thf
fwids cut back by the federal agency ..
___ .
u~:,~:.~;~~W~:'!':,~I~~~~-:U.~,','.!~: ~'!,
gover_nment this year in
Steve 1s a very capable and Printing SKtlon, Stale
Oep•rtmenl ol' Admln l1tr•tlon, as Dt'0¥1d.c1 in Stele Operat~I
Bulleti n t -24 of Aug., 197'. The Polntef' otflcn are loeattd on the Meond Ooor Of the
qua l 1ft e d pe ~son .
I Unl
Wisconsin .
venlty
Ctnlff,
Slovens Point, WI ., S:44t. Pl'loM ,...22.ft.
congratulate the board of its lt74 - 7J Ed l torhl UW
Oul1htlne1 :
I. I Trwt Pointer w ill be publllhed wffkly dur ing ttie achool ynr nci,pt for .um •nd
"Second , I 'm dismayed choice."
YKallon P«IOdl.
2. ) Publ lu Hond•lnlorthe 1974-1SM:hool yHr are : Auo. 29 ; S*Pf . S,12, r,,2, 1 Oct, J, 10,
the progr<\m, a state
17, 2A, JI ; Nov. 7. u , 21 ; Dec . S; Jen. 16, n . )O ; Fd>. 6, lJ. ,o, 21 1 i-A..rch 6, IJ, 20; Aprll J ,
10, 11 , 2.C ; end May 1.
·,
·
program , was tacked on to
J . ) A:11 malet lel submllled to the Polntff must be typ6cl, cbUbt~ed wlfh oiw Inch
the existing federal workmarg ins, and subm itted to the Pointer Office by noon on the Frlcley briOf"e tfM luue In
wh ich you w llh ttle malff lal to appur .
study program .

by United eouncil

United Council ( U .Cl
President Jim Hamilton
today expressed his
satisfaction with the financial
aid package passed by the
Higher Educational Aids
Board CHEAB l at their
August 23 meeting.
The 16 members of HEAB
voted to approve the tot.µ .
package, although not
without first considerably
amending the work-study
proposal.
The three-point financial
aid package includes an
establishment of a state
work-study program , an
income contingent loan
repayment option and a
student targeted comprehensive grant program .
Hamilton prai~ highly
the income-contingent loan
option .
''.This new loan
program offers the student a
much more equitable means
of loan repayment than does
the rigidly structured
program now in operation ."
He noted that Unit!!(! Council,
a statewide student advocacy
_group has always supported
the idea of income-contingent
loans repayments for
Wisconsin students.

~:s; °!sR:::~s.ey

~n:t:!~:::

~~~::;;,;':s'if~;:e.:~ name,. address and phone

nu.c,;.:~~~~~:~~f':,:': 11

"As proposed by Janet
(Janet Maciejewski, Student
Advisory Council coordinator to HEAB) , state
work-study was not meant to
be an add-on tor tile extsung
Ceder.al program. Alth~ugh
I'm glad to see work-study

S.I The edltcw rHef'Vn lhe r loht toecm al l materlal MJbmltted to ttle Po.lntff'.
a.I Letlffs to''"·" ecUIOf' must be no lonoer than 250 words and must be slon*' w ith th•
name of lhewrhffOf lhaleller. The250WOf'd UmltiNy be waived by fheed ltorfor OOocl and
Namn may be withheld from ttle ~per by th_! editor tor OOocl and

: m~t:: ~::::

• 1.1 The Pointer w il l publllh the Campvs. Calendar, Th ts Hf"Vlce has been a r r ~ wlfh
lhe University NitWS Sffvlce •nd the Student Actlv llln Office. Materlal .ut,mltt$:I for the
Campus Cal:.ndar must be submitted MParately from other matet1,1 .

::t!~~ ~~~':'"s:-'~~!

~~=~!':or":=-= i::~·{~i';1~ :~:'~1;,

~~i,'!':i~~i!.~lonmenh In kffP•no wun the n ~ Of . the p,aper and with lndlvklu•I
·

10.1 Claulfled'-«h.wlll be 12 tot th• flnt cotumn Jncl'I and II for Nch column Inch
thffeatter. Twodollan 11 the m inimum cherge. TM fee for c1 8 ulf led ~ wm be waived
lor carpool ads, and tor loll and klund .as.
II .I Aetn lor d lsplay ads may be obta ined by ultlno the Polft1er ad ma~.,. at 346-

,,.,.

.
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Dan Smith's methods class, experimenting with a large

black plastic sheet.

.

-Rope prevention

UWSP enrollment

to be discussed

remains. stable
·

Administrators at UWSP
who have been bracing for a
serious enrollment decline,
were astounded by a report
released · Friday indicating
there are about the same
number of students signed up
for classes as last year.

The number of new freshDreyfus lauded an "all out
effort on the part of our men at UWSP rs apfaculty, staff, students , proximately 1,640 or about 25
alumni and townspeople" in above last year. The number
staving off a size reduction . of transfer and graduate
"I can only say how much we students also is up.
.Faust and his · assistant
here at the university appreciate what has been done- · David Eckholm believe a
but we've got to keep the heat significant boost is a result of
on because there's one more the university 's stronger
A tentative count made year left before we can really than usual holding_power of
public by Registrar Gilbert consider that our size has continuing students. There
also may have been fewer
Faust shows a tally of 8,030 or stabilized."
" non-shows" among the
only 24 less than at the same
time in 1973.
'
group of prospective freshmen who sought admission .
Last spring, budget
Unconfirmed reports from . Faust held off making his
planners were anticipating a
headcount of · approimately several campuses in the UW latest repor_t(which still is a
7,200 which would have been a System indicate there may be tentative figure ) until the
decline of 800 plus. Con- a trend in Wisconsin for co u n t c a m e i n from
s?querilly, lay-off noti_c es higher than expected professors who are teaching
wei·e issued to numerous enrollments , but Dreyfus courses at night in_ area
towns .
faculty , including some with believes an· e f f e ~ e
recruiting campaign helped
The number of persons
tenure .
Stevens Point during a period t king classes from these
- when all schools were teachers stands at about 350
aggress ive in attracting or somewhat higher than a
The unexpected surge in students for this fall. ·
year ago .
·
students probably means
that, at least in the ranks of
the tenured professors, many
·of the jobs can be saved.
Olancellor Lee S. Dreyfus
said, after learning of Faust's
report, it will be difficult to
determine which jobs can be
saved until a study can be
made concerning credit hours
in the various departments .
Currently, about 15 tenured
professors are scheduled to
have their positions terminated next spring-most of
them are in the College of
~tters and Science where
the History Department is
hardest hit with eight
members scheduled to go. · _
'Ille situation is somewhat
complic"ated because if, for
example, one department is
growing rapidly and requires
more teaching staff, its
faculty . roster may' -be increased with a newlyappointed professor at the
same time another department with declining class
sizes is forced to tri}'ll its
staff.

A program exploring the ·.
understanding and prevention of rape and a~ault will
be presented at 8 p.m . Oct.I
at UWSP.
The lecture by an expert-on
the subject , Frederic
Storaska, will be sponsored
by the Residence Hall Council
and will be held in the Allen
Center Upper Level.
Storaska 's lecture will deal
with information and
demonstrations on rape
prevention , centering on
providing both men ·and
women with a realistic understandiµg of the elements
that constitute an assault. It ·
will teach women the
psychological preparedness
and physical techniques
necessary to stop an attack.
The program ··will also ·
include a discussion of malefemale relationships and role
expectations. An informal
coffee will follow at Neale .
For the past e)ght years
since he witnessed a brutal
gang· rape , Storaska has
presented his program at
more than 400 colleges and

universities througho·ut the
country. According to official
reports , his lectures have
prevented serious assault and
saved lives in more than 250
documented cases.
In 1972 Storaska opened· the
National Organization for the
Prevention of Rape and ·
Assault in New York.
Presently, he is writing ·a
book, to be published soon,
dealing with his extensive
research oh the subject · of
rape prevention. The book is
tentatively titled, RAPE:
How to Say NO .to . a
RAPIST ... And Survive?
Stora·s ¥ holds a black belt
in Karate, an interest he took
up while attending college.
During that time he in·
structed local, state, and
national law enforcement
personrrel in self-defense
karate .
His 'Aiidely acclaimed
program is supported by
Associated Women Students
and other women's groups,
primarily because Storaska
attempts to undermine
certain SY!reotyped images of
women aild rape.

NEW
magnetic,
padlocks
Guaranteed 10 Yeai:s

Sept 19th · Yom Klp_pur

10% OFF ON
EVERYTHING
IN STOCK
(INCLUDING BICYCLES)
WITH THIS COUPON
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Exchang_
e ·studenf
likes UWSP
by Chet Trader
Phil Silverstein, a graduate
assistant from the University
· of South Carolina at Columbia
described UWSP as being
really great to him .
Silverstein is on an exchange program from South
Carolina. Silverstein works
under. Bob Busch, director of
Student Activities, to gain
experience in student activities which he hopes will be
his life's work . He will be here
for one year and then go on to
South Carolina to complete
his work for his Master of
Science degree .
One thmg he said he really

likes about Stevens Point is
how the student.organizations
work so well without extra
help . He · said it seems as
though they really know what .
they are doing.
Born in Boston , he has been
in just about every area in the
nation . He picked to visit
Wisconsin because he has
never really Visited the north
central United States.
Being in Ariziona Cun ·
dergraduate Arizona State at
Tempe ) for the last four
years lje has not experienced
any cold weather. He said he
' will try to manage. dilling our
cold weather .

New. director appointed

..."'"'
...
..."'

to ch,ld learning center

C

Linda Jagielo , who comAfter returning home from ·
pleted requirements this UW Oshkosh, she enrolled at
summer for an early• · UWSP to complete
childhood education major, requirements for her · early
has been appointed director childhood education major:
of the UWSP Child Learning Her practice teaching ex·
and Care Center. . .
perience was done this
The . program , headquar· summer iii a pre-school
tered in the Lutheran Student progrfm operated at tlte
Peace Center just off Maria Gesell fnstitute for the Study
p r-o v i d e s of Early Childhood.
·
D.,r i v e ,
professionally-trained staff
Jagielo said the child
and learning opportunities at learning and care center,
minimum cost for children of . which has been in operation
men or women enrolled as the past year and one-half, is
open from 7:45 a.m. to Sp.m .
students at UWSP.
. The student goverhmeot on weekdays at a minimal
allocates a subsidy for the charge for each child.
operation.
Jagieloisa 1972graduate of
Children of university
UW Oshkosh where she faculty and staff members
majored in upper elementary may also use the service if
education.
there are openings,

rn

I.?

Phil. Silverstein, Student Activities Office graduate
assistant.
Jagielo said there currently
are openings for children in
the afternoons .
Children
must be between the ages of
two and five years .
Persons may. enroll their
children at the center.

WE HAVE THE TOP 24 ALBUMS
lN STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

UNIVERSITY STORE
UNIVERSITY CENlER
346-3431P.S. TAPES ROCK

Price returns from Moscow
by Al Pavlik
A UWSP Russian Professor
returned from Moscow
Wednesday , where, for the
last 25 days, he was a translator between worldwide
church leaders attending a
conference of churches.
Robert Price yesterday
conducted his first classes of
the fall semester at UWSP
after spending the last three
weeks at ihe National Council
of Churches-Soviet Churches
Conference in the Soviet
Union.
Up ·until now his classes
followed a detailed syllabus,
used video taped lectures and
grammar explanatio!}S , ana
completed quizzes which
Price prepared before his
departure.
·
The ·students and Price
were to have communicated
once while he was in Moscow,
but the telelecture, or conversation, did not materialize
because' the time of the
communication and the
phone number to be called at
UWSP. were confused.
The translating experience
was · tremendous tax on
Pr1ce 'slinguistic ability ,"said
Chancellor Lee. S. Dreyfus,
who approved Price's absence for the trip.
"Rhas long range and total
value to our program and
students . It gives Price
authenticity as an instructor
of the Russian language. It
gives students a sense of
realism "' Dreyfuss said. .
"The students gain a sense
of the smallness of the world
and its ·interrelationships ,

e

and therefore, the value in
studying Russian," he added .
Price's students welcomed
his return .
"It wasn't too different
without him at first because
·we were doing grammar
review work. But now we
need him back bacause we've
got questions , " said
Sophomore, Karen Beck of
Milwaukee, a member of
Price's intermediate class.
The intermediate and
advanced sections conducted
classes !hems.elves until
Price's return. Price's two
introductory sections were
taught by two students
minoring in Russian (UWSP
does not offer a major.)
"The video tapes weren't
that helpful and i1 ,u]d have
probably been b, • 'r if the
student teacher ~onducted
the classes," felt Beth
Sarkkine, a sophomore from
Brantwood in the in·
troductory course ,
"Loni Dettinger, a fresh·
man from Waus8)1 also in the
introductory section, ~elated
the same conclusion, . and
added, "One of the biggest
problems of using the tapes
was that it waso 't immediate.
You couldn't replay it or stop
it and ask ~estions."
·
Price's 'absence while
classes are in session is not a
first. Instructors miss portions of the middle of the
semester when participating
in the Russian and East
Central European Studies
CRECES) Program , pointed
out Foreign Language
Department chairman Mark
Seiler.
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Financial Aids offers student job lists
by Jayne Hubacher
The Financial Aids Office
<FAO ), under the direction of
Philip George, has completed ,
· a list of job openings for ·
UWSP students who applied
for work study on a first
come-first serve basis.
No additional work study
jobs are being offered
because of the $200,000 cut in
funding, but these jobs and
others yet to come in, will be
awarded to students in a
priority order.
The date at which students
turned in their work study
skills cards is the first
priority. Students with
special skills or who !rave had
some training in a certain
field in accordance with the
needs of different departments is the second priority.
Those students who do not
meet these two requirements
are prompted to arrange for

bank.

TI1ere is a list of work study
job openings now available
posted in the FAO.
The FAO serv_ed as m·any ,
students as they could who
applied for work study jobs
by July 3. Students who had
sent their applications in
early were given work study
jobs on a first priority .basis.
By July 3, ·the FAO could not
give out any more jobs, as a
result of \he cut.
George is still appealing to
the business people in the
Stevens Point district.
When asked in an interview
if Stevens Point could expect
another funding cut next
year , George said, "No, I
doll 't expect s_o. The future
looks bright. "

Old book stolen,
new one returned
Sometimes the · most uii'
suspecting results stem from
religious conversions. In this
case , the library collection at
UWSP has become a little bit
better .
The collection has a large
'·' Guide to Teaching Woodwinds " which was presumed
stolen about three years ago .
Thebookisn'tthesame it's
a new copy of the older' one
that had been missing and it
was left a few days ago m a
la te -hour depository d~op
out s ide the ·Albertson
Learning Resources Center
{LRC ).

Heqr top ten

some tyll\! of loan with their

. Inside was this note :
" I was a book stolen three
years ago . Th~ person who
stole me cut pictures out of
me , so he ordered a new one
just like the other one 3!1d
i:iow _I am complete agam,
Just hke Jesus made the guy
complete who stole me. So,
rm glad to b~ b<!Ck in the
library again with my
friends ."
. .
Allen Barrows, an official
at the LRC, said " you just
don 't ~ things like this very
often.
.
On the bottom of the note
was a religious symbol.

on ·oial~a-Job
by Kay Kurz .
·
Another function of Dial-aStudents in search of a job Job allows for a student to
can c;lll 346-~1 any time of call, (ree of charge, emSteve Edington
the day _or mght and get a .ployers about prospective job
recording of the top ten job leads or graduate schools
leads .
concerning furhter education.
The idea was first proposed
by Dennis Tierney , director
of the Placement;!M
, ·
When asked whether he
1973. A total of
thought there was a severe
granted to that office
be job shortage for students,
Steptien Edington , an used for the Dial-a -Job Kurz said that finding a job
American Baptist, is a new project. The system has been has
become much more
UWSP campus minister ·· for · operating since May2. _1974.
difficult.
·
th~ United Ministry in Higher · "The obJ. ect _o( the call
Education {UMHE ), a
cooperative effort of several number 2001 is to conjure up
" The easy -to-find work
thoughts of the future ," e,sprotest a nt
churches .
plained Eric Kurz , placement study job is becoming a thing
The UMHE cooperates with counselor here at UWSP. He of the past," tie said .
similar Roman Catholic and was referring to a 24 - hour "Students will have to
Lutheran ministries on the answering service called aggressively pursue ern.·uwsP campus under the title Dial-a-Job, set up · by the ployment and market specific
of the United Christian Career Counseling and skills." Some of the skills he
Movement
{UCM) .
Placement Office.
.,mentioned were typing ,
"Dial-a-Job was primarily · shorthand , accounting and
Edington will have an office
in the UCM building 1125· set up to advertise full time sales.
Fremont.
·
A native of St. .Albans, career openings that come m
to the Placement Office,"
W.V ., he served three years said Kurz. He added that ''The old'I'ni looking 'for a
as a · campus minister at occasionally the office is job . _ H,~ve .you go_t an
DePauw University in notified of pai:t time jobs in operung . approach will no
Greencastle , Ind ., before the community and these arl? . longer produce favora~le
coming here .
. also included on the rocor- results for students . looking
He is a 1971 graduate of ding .
for jobs," concluded Klll"Z.
Colgate-Rochester Divinity
School in Rochester , N.Y.,
and did his undergraduate
work at Marshall University
in Huntington , W. V.
While at the seminary, he
served a one-year internship
at Penn-syl vania State
-··
. ..
University in State College,
:••••••••••••• COUPO~ •• ~.••••••••~•:
Pa.
.
~
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New minister
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Offer QOOd Fri ., .Se~hru Thurs., Sept .
~

26 . • ·

~.~~ _·,_ *,s27t .

.

PRO-KEDS
• PURPLE
o RED
• NAVY
• WHITE
• GOLD
•GREEN ·

Sizes
5 '12 to 16

You ca n m.tkc it wo rth
more . A 10 1 mo re . By add ing
;\ rmy ROTC 10 yo u r college
curricu lum.
h 's 1he kind o f training ·

that develops yo ur leadership
abi lities. Teaches you how lo
ma nage a nd mo tivate 01hers.
The kind o fi nstruc1io n
tha t earns you a co mmissio n
as a n officer in 1he Army.
Where you 'll get e:cpc r1cnce m
tead ing me rf'I: In ha ndlmg big.
important jobs.

A nd you ·11 slill be young
eno ugh 10 1ake full ad va n tage
o f 1his ellpc rie nce . In the
Army. O r in civili an li fe .
ROTC ca n make your
fou r years in co ll ege u 101
smoother, 100. Ii c:tn °give rou
wa lking a ro u nd mo ney for
at leasl the last 1wo ye:1rs. A nd
a chance 10 ea rn :1 full-tuifi o n
sc ho lars hip.
Get 1he dci uils.

. A R MY ROTC A grea t
way to ma ke it.

' ( "

ARMY R()l'C

·@

STUDE NT SERVICES

BUILD ING-ROOM 2Q~
ext . J~2 l

PUMA
ADIDAS
CONVERSE

ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR TRETORN _

SHIPPY .,SHOES
MAIN AT WATER
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·tJwiveni1y writen are
Stu<le.'lt
ga~.uaoons are
. An organizational in ttting
All graduates are urged to.
of the Cni<:Ter.nty .>.mateur encouraged :a \!Se the Student ~ a staient poetry
t ak e ad v a t ag e of t he ministration . economics and
Or ga n i zat i on . reading . Anyooe interested is
· Radio O ub will e heldat; ·:m F a cu l ty
fo ll o wing interv iew;, by liberal arts.
p.m .. Thursday . Sept. .l6 m ,tr ct r e io\ thei r con - encouraged to come and read
nn tac ti ng the -Placement
U1
not haVlng to their own poetry or just
vemence
room nine of the Learning
Center . 106 Main Building at
October II, Aid Association
.
Resources Center , LRCl Cse ma mtam checking accoun_ts , listen .
their earliest convenience. for Lutherans : Majors in
The reading will be held at a
· ea s t en tr a ne e an d g o buy checks and pay service
Lit e ra tur e concerning the business a dm inistration
p.m
.
on
Thursday,
Sept. 26 in
charges
Why
not
investigate
d o wns t a i r s
Lt i: .en s e ·
companies listed below is mathematics , accounting ana
rooms 129A and 129B of the
amateurs and anyone in· the be.'lents or e ~
available in out placement com9uter sci~ Lutherans
terested in amateur radio ·are cnuncmg Services· maintain UniversitV Center.
library and should be read in only ·are eligible for officer
Por t~g e . pu t out b y
rlle accoun ts for you at no
pr eparati on for your in - and t op m anag-eme·n c
invited to attend .
The fo llowing will be charge and get dividends· m University W;iters, is on sale
terview .
positions..
at
the University Booe Store
addioon
:
discussed
:
wha
t
ama
te
ur
October 7, Empl oyers
October to, Aellla Life and
~..nilme: with the 19'H at .the Oty News Stand.
radio is all about. ode and
fnsurance_of . Wausaw : A!! Casualty . All majors .
eorv classes fo r egmners calen-dar year . di;-1dends of 3
.il+f+f+HffffiHIH~!fi'*if.f,~ffffffH'fffl'fl'fl~t:t and· the Cniv~ty ..\mateur oer cent -.,tll be pa.id quarterly
""
Radio Sta.ti on .
base<: O!l he account
sets
For addional lllformaoon balances a t tl:e end of }!arch .
contact one oi the following. J t . Sep t em b er and
Leo Liebel: 0211 LRC- Ra y Decerncer
WWSP -FM , the s tudent
Sommers . D-H l Sc ience
For adciciona! details . see operated radio station at
Gary Stout. 004 Science . Roy .\!!rs Wi t :co ws !u i n Ac - L-WSP bas begm its seventh
Van Dresser . COPS.
councml! Services . room 003. year of broadcasting with a
Pa rk -Sc den t Services schedule involving 113 hours
Center
o[ air time each week.
The lfST exam for he fail
Tb e st a ti on wi II be
semester will be given irom -1. film and pa.nel on amnesty operating from newly ex9 a.m. to l p.m .. Sarurday . wtll be or esen £cda c 7:30p.m .. l)anded f ac iliti es im'.lfovember 9, .1974.
.\l!onda v. S < ; o ~ i nthe provements
occurr ing
If you have com9leted ~~ Wis<:c~ in Roon: . l:ni,
·ty ·largely in the news depart.semesr.er hours of graduate Center
ment in the Gesell Building
study . you are eligible to 1'.a.ke
SA-tiicb now is home of the
the exam . You may sign IJ\l --w itchcraft and the :-3!<ed Communicatioos Dept.
for the ex.am in room -168 i .•.De · w be the topic 01 a
The station signs oo at 10
A SMALL DOWN P~YMENT Will HOLD
the COPS Building, or by lect e co be gr .-eo b~ Rt>bert a.m . on Mondays through
TILL W ANTED .
346-!400.
Co9p1,;ger
oi
the
SociologyFriday
and at 8 a.m . · on
phoning
PB!HAPS A Cffl!ISTIIAS
For fur ther infoi,na tioo .>J1thr op'1logy
Department. Saturdays and Sundays. It
ENGAGEMENT
concerning any aspect oi the The lect e w,JJ be held at closes its broadcast days a t I
exam or of the MST · ; .:!ll p o Thursday. Sept. 26, a.m : except on SA-eekends
Elementary
Educa t1 n m the Garland Room of the wh en programming conprogram , contact the Ad- l. n 1 • er s i t 'f Ce n t er . tinues "1til 3 a.m .
-vising Center at the room and Discussion wjj] ioUow Copnumber listed above .
pu;ger; lect ure
'
maJo.rs 1n business act -

·¥·

WWSP

hours

Engagemeof

RINGS
SHE Will
ALWAYS

CHERISH

. Univ<!rsity store ~nounces Se-w Boan
Mon. 8 a .m . to a p.m .
Tues a a .m . to ,; pm
·wed a a .m . to ; pm.
Thur a a.m . to ; pm.
Fri a a.m . to .; p.m .
Sat. 10 a.m . ·co 2 p.ln .
Additional hours will be announced.

Church services
FIRST BAPTI ST CHl: RCH . 19-!8
Omr ch Street· Sunday"services at 10:~5
a.m . & 7:00 p.m .
PEACE Lc'i lTµ) ~URCH OF CHRIST
-17"8 Dixon St. . · Sunday senice at 10:00
a .m .
FR,UIE PRESBYTE RJ•..._.,- CHL"RCH,
L'lOO Main Street · Sundav services at
9 : 15 & 11 :00 a .m .
•
ST. PAL:vs L-.' llTED llETHODIST
CHli"RCH. 600 Wi lshire Blvd . · Sunday
service. 10:00 a .m .

Orgy to be held
by Doag Edwll.fdsen
Sey " I io.. yo,;~ In a ~ ..., . . . a K-e
Mg. Port- qwl',ty , b'-ln .nlue and P'.,._
against loss. TIM<• llmpy Is, no ...,,. sp«ial gift llwl a 1(-i,-

sate.

·

.

Beginning at noon Oct.

The dance marathon will be
u held
in the Wisconsin Room

and runn~ until 7 a .m ., Oct.
·12 Organizational Orgy will be from 5:30 p.m . until the last
contestants give up , with the
held in the University· Center first prize being cash and
fU .C.).
and third pri.7.es a
· ' 'The Orgy will be a series second
steak dinner .
of events giving students the

oppor t un ity to become
fam iliar wi th a)J campus
otganizatioos while having a
go od time , " • exp la ined
University Activities Board
Vice-President Kit Harrison.
Live enterta inment will
include fol~singers Mike
Sullivan from noon until 2
~.m ., and Wayne Faust from
&
~ p.rn . unbl 7 :30 p.m .
Res idenc e Hall Council
Olairman Mark Hubacher
said the Las Vegas-style
casmo would ha ve black;ack ..
roule~ . seven-up and _craps ,
-CW.NUUM,MiMif41'14!+t!+t~H'H'Hffffffftft+lft'1"
and win be professionally
t11
run.
.

GRUBBA JEWELERS

YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER

"Diamonds Our Specialty"

KEEPSAKE, COCUMBIA

ORANGE BlOSSOM

DIAN)HO RINGS

.CHECK OUR PRICES

The Orgy will conclude at 6
a .m . with a cha mpagne
breakfast attended by
Oiancellor Dreyfus . .

From noon until 3 p .m . and
7 p.m . unW 10 p.m . the
organizations wilJ have information booths set up in the
main concourse of the U.C. to
tell students what each group
1s all about. There will also be
consta nt entertainment in the
U.C. such as folksingers a
foosball contest, da~ce
marathon , movi_es , tank
dunking, Happy Hour with 15
cent taps , bands, and a
casino.

Bus co-op
discussed

by Carol Martila
.
Plans for a univemty bus
c0-0p were discussed. at the
Com mon Council meeting
Monday , SeJ11. 16.
Lyle Updike said the bus coop would give university
students the opportunity to
ride the city bus free of
charge by showing their
university
identilication
catd CID >.
'n!e Student Government
will pay the city bus.line $100
per month for the studenfuse
of the busses , said Updike .
The agreement bas to be
approved by (l!e Wisconsm
Departm·ent of Tran~ portation and the Pubfi_c
Service Commission before it
can go in!o effect, . said
Secretary of !ht; bus c0-0p
Roland Thurmaier.
Also discussed at the
meeting was the re-zoning ~f
the northwest corner of Mam
and Division streets from a
single family zone to a
multiple family zone.
Ronald Kuehl said be
bought the house with intent
to build a new office on the
lot, but a representative from
the Historical Society said the
house was a historical ·
marker in the town and
shouldn 't be destroyed.
The house is presently
occupied by university
students who, Kuehl sai<!., are
making a mess of the, area .
The motion was passed to
re-zone the area.
· The next meeting of the
Common Council will be held
at 7:30 · p.m . Oct. 21 , in the
Council Chamber.

~
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B7g Bfothers try to
by Betty Clendenning
When a boy doesn 't have a
father , it can leave quite a
gap in hjs life. Such father and
son· activities as hunting ,
fishing, playing a game of
touch football or learning how
to take apart an engine may
seem lost forever. ·
One organization that tries
to fill" that gap is the Big
Brothers of America. Big
Brothers of America is a
national organization with
local agencies throughout the
United States.
The Stevens Point branch
of Big Brothers was formed in
1971 with a small steering
committee of concernell
citizens . Rudy Voica was the
first executive director of the
organization , currently filling
the position of executive
director is Al Steffes,
treatment foster care
coordinator for the Wiscons.in
Division of Family Services .
" Our aim is a one-man-toone-boy relationship . The
basic approach ot the
program is lo be as
humani sti c and individualistic as possible ."
remarked Clarice Adams ,
president of the Executive
Board of the Stevens Point
branch of Il,ig Brothers.
To carry out this goal there
is a combined effort of the
Executive Director and the
Executive Committee of the
Board when working with the
prospective Big and Little
Brothers . Usually , Steffes
receives the request for a Big
Brother from either a social
agency ~r some concerned
individual who knows the
prospective recipient , the
Little Brother.
"Although m~ son has
boyfriends , I felt he needed a
mature person to· show some
interest in him . That is one of
the reasons that I applied for
· a Big Brother for my son,"
explained one mother.
"We ·interview•the boy and
his mother to determine the
boy 's need for a Big Brother.
U we feel our program can
help him, the next step is
·looking for a suitable Big
Brother , " comme-nted
Steffes.
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" In th~ f~ture maybe ·some
kind of program can be
worked out with the
Psychology or Sociology
Departments · on campus, to
give credit to men who are
willing to become a Big
Brother for a period of time ,
such as nine months. It may
be something on the order of
' field work. However, thesepossiblii ties haven't been
explored yet ," remarked
Steffes.
After receLvrng some
background information on
the possible Big Brother , the
next step is a personal interview with the Executive
· Director . The Big Brother
may also be interviewed by a
screening committee.
"When I interview a
prospective Big Brother, I
like to explore his reasons for
wanting to become one. How
much effori he is willing to
put into the relationship is of
equal importance . B-eing
i nterested in providing
campanionship for some
Little Brother and being over
18 years old are two important qualifications that I
look for ," said Steffes.
A profession//1 staff screens
through the wailing volunteers to determine what man
is best equipped to meet the
needs of which boys . The idea
of 'compatibility ' is stressed
in the program .
Once a
possibl!;? match is decided
upon, a preparatory conference is held for both
participants. In the conference with the Big Brother,
the . worker discusses all the
pertinent data on the boy to
help the ' Big Brother in
interpreting areas of need , to
develop insights and also to
talk about future plans. The
Little Brother and the mother
have a conference in which
.they are told about the
selected Big Brother .
Next in the process is an
introductory meeting between the two parties.

"At our first meeting I felt
a little nervous ." After we )!ot
to know each other this
feeling disappeared completely . Now l think of Ty as
my real little brother and
treat him as one ," remarked
Before a prospective Big Calvin Kuphall, a UWSP
Brother is accepted he must student who has been a Big
complete an application Brother for almost one year .
which includes questions such
"Both Cal and I are inas: how do you spend your
- free time?, what experience terested in sports . Either Cal
have you had working with will call me or I will call him
boys? , and why do you want to decide when we can get
to become a Big Brother? together . Tilis occurs when
This , added to three letters of we both have the same . free
reference, helps to give some time , which is usuallY.
background on the vohmleer . Saturday or Sunday ,".. said
Ty .
Being a Big Brother is a
non-paid job, and strictly on a
Wlfat the Big and Little
volunteer basis. As one Big Brothers do together depends
Brother commented, "you upon the various interests
gain a lot of personal involved . It isn 't a ·structured
satisfaction" from working program such as student to
with a younger boy.
teacher, but rather on a

Big brother Cal Kuphall with his little brother.

friend to friend basis." Tilis instance, when I have to work
element of mutual consent is the concessions stand at a
also evident in the agreement football game, Ty will be able
itself-the relationship lasts to help me sell refreslul)ents.
only as long as both pai;ties It will also give him a chance
agree to contin11e it.
. to see a college football
game," said Cal.
" We usually try to have a
one yea.r contract as a
There is one separation that
standard. However,. because both Cal and Ty know .will
of the UWSP students , we eventually come, when Cal
understand that nine months graduates and begins
may be more feasible ," said looking for a job. The search·
Steffes.
for a job may force Cal to
move and the contract will
The separation during the have to be discontinued.
summer didn ' t disc'Ontinue
" When Ty and I were
Cal 's and Ty's friendship .
matched we were told about
. "During the summer, I the eventual break that we
visited Cal 's home in will have to make. We both
Milwaukee . Also with Cal's know that it will have to end
help I received .a scholarship ·sometime. It is something
so that I could attend the that you have in the back of
Milwaukee Bucks Basketball your mind but don 't think
Camp that was held on about," said Cal .
campus," said Ty.
The loss of Big Brothers
Since both boys are in- due to graduation or moving
terested in sports , their is one of the problems that the
training sessions and games program faces . Another
may make their, meeting problem is the current lack of ·
together a little more difficult Big Brothers.
to arrange.
" Presently, there · are 30
' '. I'm confident that we will matches which consist of 15
Big
and 15 Little Brothers .
find time to see each other ,
because being a Big Brother However, we still have 15
is something I want to do. For Littl~ Brothers waiting to be -

•

matched. Very seldom do we
have a Uttle Brother drop out
of the program because they
are eager to do anything with
a Big Brother. Thus we have
a surplus of Little Brothers
and a deficiency of Big
Brothers," said Steffes .
Enthusiasm for th~
program spreads once .a Big
Brother is assigned to a
family.
"All · my childr'en look
forward to seeing Cal come .
over . In fact Ty's younger
brother can hardly wait to get
a Big Brother for himself. Cal has made a big
difference in Ty 's attitude, I
feel he's helping Ty to realize
his potential. People should
realize what a real need there
is for Big Brothers,"
remarked Ty's mother .
Echoing these sentiments
was Adams , "Unfortunately
fatherless boys can end up
being part of some negative
statistics if something isn't
done for them. One out of
·fatherless boys may drop out
of school and one out of six
may end up in correctional
institutions. Our purpose is to
help change these statistics
by helping these boys."
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cessive mil~ t er~ have
produced . good
crops
sending kill predictions up_to
100 000 whitetails. The season
begins later this year , past
the peak of the rutting season ,
which· may have an effect on
the numbers taken .

fawn

OUTDOORS

POINTER
Little change in
hunting prospects
byJoelGuenther
·
The cooler evenings and the
changing leaves mark tne
coming offall and.the hunting
seasons. Experts look for
little change from last year in
most hunting prospec_ts .

and offer good gunning
possibilities in the above two
areas.
·

Powderburns·
and·
backlashes·

Bear season has been the
most affected . No bear
hunting is allowed during the
deer gun season this year and
hunters are operating under
much tighter con.trots .
by Joel Guenther
Estimated kill is predicted at · Last Saturday, the College of Natural
200 bears (606 were taken last Resources hosted. a confer~nce. entitled
year) .

Cotton'tail, snowshoe hare
and squirrel numbers are all
Deer quota permits .have
up and should prowide great,
also increased which may
if nor record, gunning.
have
an effect on the kill
Deer
hunting
may
prove
·
Due to many upland areas
being used for cropland, many the-best in years . Two sue- figure.
pheasants were forced to nest
in lowlands thus allowing for
more susceptibility to
flooding . This flooding, off,
set the wintering carryover. As a result , the
Ice cubes must also be
If your water contains
pheasant harvest is expected
made from boiled water .
to be around 550,000 birds, coliform bacteria , it is unsafe Freezing does not kill all the
for
human·
consumption.
about the same as last year.
bacteria.
It is safe to take a bath or
The coliform bacteria itself wash clothing in this water.
:Jbe number of local ducks
is slightly down from a year is not -harmful when
ago due to heavy rains during swallowed but it comes from
To solve your problem ,
the nesting season. On the sources that often contain though , your water well needs
other hand, northern flocks harmful organisms .
attention. Sometimes driving
have done well and are exthe well ten - twenty feet
pected to offer good gunning
These sources are human . deeper helps. New · castings
opportunities later in the sewage, animal waste and may also help. Often , only a,
season.
surface runoff . They are new well will solve the
easily i11fected with problem .
Grouse populations appear pathogenic organisms that
to have fallen to the bottom of cause diarrhea, dearrhea and
High nitrate content in
their cycle throughout most fever , typhoid, hepatitis, water is considered unsafe
of the state. The best gunning · cholera and other dangerous for expectant mothers and for
is expected to be in the diseases.
babies six months old or
central and southwestern
younger. Nitrates reduce the
parts .of the state.
blood
's ability to carry
You should boil this water
ten -. fifteen minutes before oxygen and may cause " Blue
Hungarian
partridge drinking it. This"water inay babies" in susceptible innumbers look best around be stored in the refrigerator fants. These babies suffer
Lake Michigan and south- in bottles which have also from lack of oxygen.
State and federal levels
wes ter.n counties. Their been boiled at least ten
have set ten parts per million
populations have expanded minutes .
as the ma.,dmum level for
nitrates.
\
High nitrates may also
cause abortion in cattle.

"Hunting, Sport or Sin." To comment on the
text of the entire conference would require
more space than is al lowed, so instead I wish
merely to add one thought not discussed.
, Throughout the length . of the conference
there were several references to man and his
evolutionary need to hunt. Unfortunately,
though, the subject was not·pursued to cover
the last century of evolution of man's ethics
as a sport hunter.

Task force offers water aid

ERZINGER'S
PANT ·TREE SHOP

Boiling the water will not
solve this problem . Driving
the well ten - twenty feet
deeper may help . Getting the
water from a good source
until the child is old enough to
drink the water is one way to
get around the problem .
U you are not drinking
Stevens Point water and wish
a well-check for safety , ·
contact Mike Meyer is room
220 in the College of Natural
Resources CCNRJ building .

JEAN
TRADE IN SALE
Many styles to choose
from. Over 3000 pair in stock.
r,..

FOR
GU¥S AND GALS

Only recently, from the last days of
market hunting less than a century ago, has
modern sport hunting developed and along
with this, the concept of ethics. So, you see,
hunting ethics are still in the stage of
development.
Legally, hunting ethics have evolved
considerably ·but they need more time to
develop morally, certainly more time than a
half century or ·one generation.
We, as hunters, can speed up this evolution
of moral standards . One way is for hunters to
police their . own ranks, .o ust the bad inffuences on.young gunners and practice ·law
abiding tactics and safe firearm handling
techniques themselves.
This leading by example may not calm the
t' h
an 1- unters down, but it will give them one
less lo!;J ·for the fire, and It may just give
hunters the respect due to them.

Loading Hrs. ·
Fri. Noon-5

the

$2.00 ·Off AN ·A

HARMONY

NEW PAIR OF GUY'S
. OR
GAL'S JEANS

1 WEEK ONLY

Most people know that man had ap_proximately two million years to develop his
hunting skills and w~aponry but what they
don't realize is that all thi:ough this time, any
manner used to kill an animal was considered ethical.

745 Main
344-9824

Bring in any pair .of
your old denim jeans
and receive ·

SALE ST ARTS•SEPT. 16
ENDS SEPT. 21

··

=

BAR

Sunday af~ernoon - Color TV Spectaculars ·
·
Featuring ·the Packers : . ~·

Wed., Sept. 25 · Paul Benson's ;,Safety Last String Band"
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DNR shows.
waterfowl s/ ides
Duck hunters have an
excellent opportunity to
'!i. brush up on their waterfowl
- indentification abilities by
i:l seeing the Department of
"" Natural Resources <DNRJ
: waterfowl identification slide
£ presentation .
·
The collection of 117 slides
~ . has been revised from last
s;:. year's presentation, in'
d
eluding many new and imMembers of hunting conference panel Weston, humane movement ; Lowell
proved color.slides of birds as
discuss ethics of hunting. Me.mbers Klessig, environmental professor,
Wisconsin hunters see them.
from left to right are : James Hale, 'Daniel Trainer (standing), Dean of the
viewe rs will not oniy see
professional game biologist; Baird CNR, acted as moderator.
color .slides of waterfowl
Callicut, philosophy professo_r; .James
species common to ,
Wisconsin , but also protected
species (such as swans,
grebes, herons, etc.) which
are frequently encountered
than one half pro-hunters.
byKathrineKowalskl
dollars?" asked Knudsen.
Other panelists included while in the marsh . Pam"They call themselves
Mel Ellis, outdoor writer James Hale, professional phlets on duck identification
"How can you kill?"
The question was directed sportsmen", said Krueger . and columnist, took neither game biologist with the DNR; are available to all who atto a big game hunter by Mary Then she claimed that hunt- . the side of the h1D1ter nor the Baird Callicott, professor of . tend the presentation.
_
Ann Krueger at a conference ers were heartless men wbo . nonhunter. Instead, he ex- philosop_h y, UWSP ; and
For further mformation
" Hunting : Sport or Sin?" were trying to assert their pressed a personal view in James Weston, a board on when the- ·slide presenwhich he considers himself member of National Fimds . talion will be shown, contact
Saturday, Sept. 14, 'in the masculinity .
Raymond Anderson, fortunate enough to have for Animals from Michigan. the DNR Office, Whiting .
College of Natural Resources
professor of wildlife ecology experienced the best part of
(CNR) .
Krueger, a representative at UWSP defined hunting for · the hunter's life and the
of the Humane Movement, the panelists as "to seek or naturalist's life.
participated with other pursµe game until caught or
.
panelists to express views killed."
George Knudsen, both
which were either prohunting, anti-hunting or a middle- hunter and naturalist , spoke
Pal)elists . discussed Jhe
about the importance of vatious reasons for ,hunting .
.of the-road view .
· ALL DINNERS INCLUDE SALAD
Lowell Klessig, a professor
"One has only to see a little hunting . He said that hunting
rabbit with its entrails is important for ganie of sociology at UW Madison
, . AND HOT IT.ALI.AN BR~D!
blasted out of its body by a populations, nongame said that hunting is mainly
shotgun but still crawling . species, the environment and related to the culturaldesperately over icy ground people. Knudsen also said sociological background of ·
for cover . Multiply this agony that nationally hunters the hunter. He said that
of the one rabbit by millions contribute $2 .8 billion an- hunters usually come from a
.,__,; Stevena Point
and that is what hunters are nually for wildlife habitat rural background where
doing every year," said improvement and acQ!lisition, the attitudes about· hunting
Phone 344-9557
Krueger over the sound of lhrough the purchase of differ than those or most
DellYery S.mce 1ft. City
stifled snickering coming hunting stickers. "Can game hunters from urban
from the audience of more survive without the hunter's backgrounds.

Hunting conference held

ITALIAN RAVIOLI
·SPAGHETTI .

BILL'S °'p1zzA·

DNR offers iron shot
to public
Iron shot will again be future .
According to the National
available at Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) ShQOting Sports Foundation,
field offices Friday, Sept. 6. tests by manufactures inSome Wisconsin duck dicate that steel pellets will
hunters participated in· the not significantly affect the
iron shot evaluation last year performance life of modem
and the DNRhopes that many American-made, single .
more will try it this year. barr.ell shotguns of good
About 200 cases of iron shot quality. However , shotguns
~ill be distributed to all with thinner barrels, pardistrict, area and some other ticularly lightweight doubles
field offices for sale to the and over-and-unders shoul.d
probably not use the steef
public.
The reason for using iron shot.
The Waterfowl Committee
shot (also known as steel
shot ) in place of lead shot is to of the Wisconsin Coneliminate lead poisoning servation Congress has enamong waterfowl. While dorsed the use of iron shot,
feeding , they sometimes pick andalong with the DNRurges
up spent lead pellets on the hunters to try a box or two .
Iron. shot will be available
bottom of heavily hunted
marshes and can succumb to by next Friday at DNR field
stations, including those at
. lead poisoning .
.
The U.S . Fish and Wildlife Brule, Park Falls , Hayward, ·
Service has recommended · Spooner , .Woodruff, Antigo,
Rapids,
that the Department of the Wisconsin
Interior adopt regulations Rhinelander , Menomonie,
Black
River
Falls,
Eau
banning the use of lead shot
for hunting waterfowl in the Claire, La Crosse, Green Bay,
Mississippi F1yway for 1m. Oshkosh, Marinette,
Dodgeville,
Wisconsin hunters can. take Wautoma ,
advantage of this opportunity Madison (Nevin Fish Hatto try iron shot alld then chery and Pyare Square
comment on the Fish · and locatiOJlS ), Horicon ,
Wildlife Service ban at public Milwaukee plus other
hearings to be held in the locations .

wedging its way
into the fashion picture
The sport wedge. a new kind of shoe look. that looks simply super
-with pants or skirts. Just one from Miss America's collection. Some
with ties. some with strops. See them all. DARK BROWN

miss america.
shoes
1999

1101 MAIN
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Mathematician lectures at UWSP

/-

Greeks -help with
Labor Doy telethon

How .tO \Vin at -Monopoly
A mathematician will use
the ever popular parlor game
. ·of ''Monopoly" as an ex,imple
' !)f explaining concepts to his
a udienc e at 7 : 30 p_.m .,
Sepl.)9, at the first program
in this year's Carl N. Jacobs
Lecture Series at UWSP.

The program will be in
Parkhurst Hall of the College
of Professional Studies
(COPS) building featuring
Irvin R. Hentze!, associate
professor-. ·at Iowa State
University in Ames , Ia. The
event will be open to the
public,- without charge .

modern -·
, -11.lrJerlors

UIIChrdlSl
Ste,H1 Point · ·
ktn1frN1li""'
OPUI ......sat. t-5
frihy ' Nitti ·iii

t

Throughout the academ ic .
year, top 'mathematicians
from all parts of the country
will be brought to campus
The annual Jerry Lewis
In the Stevens Point area
under a program funded by
Sentry Insurance of Stevens L abor Day Mus c u I a r the ~elethon was sponsored by
Dys
tr
op
hy
Assoc
iation
.
the
Tall . Kappa E:95il on
Point.
Telethon was h eld t he Fra_ternity ; Mike Van Rysin .
In his presentation on " How · weekend of Sept. 1 and 2. The chairma n of the event , with ·
to Win at Monopoly--As k a Telethon is a twenty hour . assistance from Alpha Sigma
Comput er," Hentze! will show hosted by Jerry Lewis , Alph a and Delta Zet a
·
sororities.
explain ho,v he has calculated live from Las Vegas .
. th e lon g-term valu e of
This yea r's event collected
Th e telephones were
properties in the game, which
e nables playerS' to make over $16 million for research operated by the Greeks
intelligent decisions .o n 'in ·Muscular ·Dystrophy : The throughout the 20 hou r
building , trading and mor- Stevens Point area collected telethon in the Paper Room of
tgaging. He said with these a lmost $4 , 000 for the the H_oliday Inn . Also , a
statistics odds can work Muscul a r Dystrophy collection bo"'" was in the
room for cash donations.
consistently in a player 's Association.
f a vor . The pertin e nt
ma themati'cal
concepts,
especially probability, and
use of the computer will be
discus~d .
Aes thetic Photog1•aphy - Six Sa turday, 9 - 4·:30 p.m. , OctWednesday even,ings , 7 · 8:30 .ober 5.
·
p.m., beginning October 2.
Te l ecourse:
Weath er
Gcneology : Your Family Plienomcna - Ten Sessions
Tree · Eight Th u·rsday beg inning October 7, 3:30
eveni ngs. 7 -9 p.m .. beginning · p.m ., Mondays or 8 p.m. ·
October 3.
Wednesdays-. (Non credit or
Puppetry: An Inductory two credit Geography 11 3)
Demonstration - One Tuesday
e\'ening, i - 8:30 p.m., OcFor furth er · informati on
tober 1.
contact: Office of Extended
Strategics for Strengthening Services , 346-3717, 117 Main
Se lf :. Workshop - One Building:·
.

Non-credit courses offered

.

COME TO

.T{)RREY'S RESTAURANT
-

I

TO GET A MEAL LIKE YOUR
GRANDMOTHER USED TO MAKE!

IT'S POSSIBLE TO GET A

CHEAPER MEAL IN WISCONSIN

WHEW!
Some days get to be a little long and a guy needs to unwind a
little , So I trip off to Ye Olde Public Square for a refresher or
two to stimulate the soiff and goo·d old Roger here really knows
how to whip one up, Best ·not go too formal, though, Wouldn 't
want anyone to think I was a tourist. If you need grubs , Parky has
· jeans, western shirts and so on. There's super sharp jean and
jacket combos in denim , cord , or knits , all western looks. There ' s
dress looks too-beautiful sets for as little as $36 ..00 a ~- Take .
a look on your way through. While you're there , check on the
kids in the window. Those clowns _a t Parkinson's are · supposed
to be keeping an eye on them .

Register now at Parkinson's
Win Henry .or one of His Friends

Parkinson's
.. .OFcouRSE!

BUT ...
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO GET A
BETTER MEAL!

. HAPPY HOUR
IS
HERE
AGAIN
- ·every Wednesday ·

at

·Buffy's· Lampoon
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p·.m.

All The Beer·
You Can Drink
For ·only $1.00

STOP IN!

. SPONSORED BY SIGMA PHI EPSILON
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Juneau County land
.
to be state park
O fficials of the Qepartment park and will be followed by a
-0f Natural Resources CDNR) public hearing which will
and the Wisconsin River all9w local residents to have
Power Company (WRPC) inp1,1t into the development of
off.icially clesed the con- the park. It is expected that
veyance of land in Juneau the park will Jle a family type
County for the new Buckhorn park, with camping, hiking ,
Peninsula state park.
and boat launching· facilities.
The site is located on the It is expected to be open for
16,640 acre Castle Rock operation by 1976.
. Oowage which was created in.
WRPC officials · par1949-50 by.the constructiqn of ticipating in the transaction ,
hydroelectric plants.
beside Andrae , were .Onni
L. P . Voigt,DNR secretary, Harju, treasurer and John B.
presented a check for $450,000 Raprager , secretary.
to Mr . Max Andrae,
President of the WRPC ·
Thursday , Sept. 12. in ex: .
change for the deed to 3,400
·
I
acres of land plus 800 acres of
easement tor the new
Buckhorn Peninsula· state
·
park. The. land is located at
·
· ·
the conOuen~e Of the Yellow•
and Wisconsin nvers .
" I'm very pleased that this
The Forestry ,' Wildlife and
beautiful area can now be
made available to the public Recreation Committee of the
in the form of a state park," Natural Resources · Board
said Voigt. Negotiations for endorsed National Hunti~g
the land were started in 1961 and Fishing (NHFJ Day in
and according to Voigt were Wiscon&in at its August
successfully
culminated meeting .
because of the fine
cooperation 9f the WRPC ,
Thecommitteecommended
local units of government and .sportsmen for their many
the federal government.
accomplishments and urged
" This parlt site has all DNR employees to assist
essentially remained in its sportsmen planning NHF day
natural state sin~e the activities. In addition, all
creation of the Oowage and. Wisconsinites are urged to
should be a tremendous asset attend observan·c es on
to the state park system," September 28 and work with
said Andr;ie .
sportsmen toward improving
the environment.
David
Weizen i Cker,
Septe~ber 28 has been
assistant director of DNR's proclaimed NHF day in
Bureau of Parks and w
Recreation , said that an
isconsin by Governor Lucey
environm'e ntal
impact and many city mayors in
honor of the many acstatement is now being comiilishments· of state
· prepared-. on the proposed sportsmen .

Hunting
Fishing Doy
endorsed.

a

~
:£
~
"'
o.

A group of UWSP merry-makers, enjoying a stroll along

----------------~--~--~t

an Iverson Park nature trail.

Forestry major offered
Ask people what tool comes
to mind when they hear the
word forestry , and the answer is usually "axe ".
Pose the same problem a
generation hence and the
response is likely to be
" electronic computer ."
Efficient management of
woodlots in this techn ol og i cal ifra involve
machine minds-a new· trend
being advance at UWSP
which has a forestry major
within its College of Natural
Resources (CNR >.
Pro'fessor
William
Sylvester is getting his
students deep into computer
use by directing study
projects involving frequent
visits to a relatively new
instructional computer-data
processing .center that has
been installed on campus.
He's also been involved with
industries in the state ,in terested in ·having their
employees acquaint.ed with
the new device in their
business.
Thomas Hanson completed
a research study as part of his
Mas ter of Science• (MS )
degr ee requirement that
shows value in using com puters . in forest
management.

Hanson, who has been a
student of Sylvester, devised
a computer system for
projecting yield.s of evenaged· red pine in the Lakes·
States.
The study points out that
if the age· of the timber stand
is known and the nwnber of
trees per acre is determined,
it is rather simple in
pr ojecting yields . · The
computer m·ust also be fed
in.formation on average
diameter and average height
of the ·trees.
In fact, the forest's future
can .actually be simulated by
a programmer who experiments with data in the
computer on various kinds of ·
thinning operatiQns. A person
can project quite exactly how
the trees will grow based on
intended use of the timl,,er
after being cut.
Thinning makes a
significant difference in the
size trees get in woodlots, and
a combination worked out by
tl>e computer shows red pine
(sometimes called Norway
Pine ) provide the highest
volume of cords by thinning
at age 30 and age 40.and then
harvesting at age 50.

l

! J. GEILS BAND !
!·

LIVE IN CONCERT

!

:I SEPTEMBER M22 :t
t.

l

THIS SUNDAY, 8:00 P. .

QUANDT ' GYM
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I

- TICKET PRICES UWSP STUDENT · $4.00
NON-STUDENT
$4.50
DAY OF CONCERT $5.00

•

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AC , DC, UC
Westenberger's
• Commonhouse Records
'
• Kellerman Drugs - (Stevens point)
• Bob's Musical Isle - (Wausau)
Church Drugs - (Wisconsin Rapids)
• Tea Shop. - (Marshfield)
TIM WEISBERG IS COMING SEPT. 29

•

PRESENTED BY UAB SPECIAL EVENTS
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Student Govern·m ent faces major project

by Doug Wojcik

j

" We got beat bad yester•
day." said ControUer Bob
Badzinski , on Wednesday,
Sept .ll, rererring to the low
student turnout in the Sept . 10
primary.

~

"'

::
l;'

"1£ they can't vote for state

if
Barb Stiefvater · Vice president or
Student Government.

,:

candida t es then they 're

l;'

<students ) in sad shape," he

said . ''They don't belong in
coUeg.!." he added .

the stud8'ts "register and
vote in Stevens Point where
their votes are recognized,"

Fafo.lty Senate discusses programs

0

i
Bob Badzinski · Student Controller.

As old bUsiness , a motion
passed at the May 9, 1974
meeting was carried over and
defeated , Th e motion,
proposed by ruchard Conlon,
prof~or of mathematics,
c O ncer n e d ta k j n g a
referendum of ihe faculty to
consider a possible con•
.ac .carol ;\!a ion, professor , stitutional change to enJarge
~ Hi sto ry D t. , reported lhe Faculty Senate to include

Ur and Harritt

by Sall~·
Pfersch

.

Student Government
There are some aldermen
President Lyle Updike said . who are reflective of the
students needs who we won't
The city government, next (oppose , Updike said .
;rv!eo~e~~!~n~~i';m~
We will ''make Si.re lhal
said .
. people elected are. aware or
students needs," he said.
In looking ahead to the city
Along these lines he
elections in the spring Updike
· noted that there will be three brought up the problem of orr
wa rd s w i th studen t campu s pa"rking, where
popul at ion whe r e the s tudents are forced to park
aldermen will be up for away from campus or Quy a
campus. parking pemlit.
re~lection .

tenants in that area are
students , he said .
The parking situation is
more of a problem dO\.lonlown
<Main St .) then what is said to
be around campus. but the
cit y .won't do anyt hing
because store O\.loners want
their customers to be able to
park in front of their s tore,
Updike said .

Students in the past have
been·\Sitting back and not

proved.fa~ty
pr~grams nd legislative
achon spar
lhe Faculty
Senate fflt'f ng held Wednesday , Stpt II.
Proposed1

't
c

~~~i

., :ii)'

0

o;a(tc Jn!1:~

197:').n.

Lyle Updike · president of Student
Government .

The ne11· fa culty

Constitution. revision considered
by Sbellty Ho.en

Ustruck attended these
meetings and remarked that
he didn"t feel as if the
senators present v.·ere invited . " We were shut off by
Lyle <Updike) , Bob (Bad zinski. Student Controller)
and Barb (Sliefvater ). So, it
seemed that the triumvirate
were doing the tevisions not
the se nate and assem bly, "said Us truck.
SteveSleam.s,senator from
last year, also attended these
meetings and said that ideas
from the senators were accepted well.

~:~::1J~

lu,~d:itd
~dn 't run by

~it con·

s titution . Not even the
commit.tees set up In it were
the ones that existed .
Gary Winters , last year·s
Student Govern:ment
Vice -president , explained
that tmder last year's system
the assembly was composed
by .. ny recognized student
organization having a seat in
the assembly. He combined
that ·under the proposed
system the assembly would
be elected from different
coll~ t h i n the Universi...!l:_
"The proposed system
Would be more democratic
because the nwnber of seats
that an area would get would
be proportional to the
population ·in the academic
area ," said Winters .
Winters also remarked that
he had reservations about
this plan . He said lhat under
the present plan the special
interest groups have a voice
and that small groups on
campus would lose the Imes
of communication that
presenUy exist. •
Kil Harrison , a former
senator and pre se ~tly
· university Acb-vlties Board
<UAB ) vice president . Opposed electing the assembly .

The other ten senato rs
would be elected to their one·
yea r fall-to -spring pos1~ions
on regis tJ:~ti~n. In . May .
however it \.loill nOt be located
in the College or Professional
Studies <COPS ) building. The
There Is no senate at aU
next meeting though will be right now. U any major
held at 7:30 p.m ., ThW"Sday , questions should come up we
Sept. 26, in room 116 COPS . wouldn't be able to get any
The future meetings wi ll be feelings on how to answer
scheduled for the second and them , Student Government
fourth :rhursdays of the Vice President Barb Steifmonth .
vater said.

By having staggered tenns
The assembly will be a
ther would be more continuity more expanded role of
in Senate, she ~id . Ea~ Student Government. "Il will
be more of a responsive
se nate district has lour body ...a representative or the
representatives elected in the s tudents, v Controller Bob
fall and in order to in- Badz.inskl said.
·
corporate the new method o(
People in the assembl>' now
election the tv.'O lowest vote represent one s m all thing . By
getters in each district would being elected they will view
be given the option lo either themselves as being
run again or not, said S~f- representatives of the
vater.
thought of those who elected
them, Badzinski said.
The other proposal would · It will be a yoWlg senate
,have an Asse~bly
w ch now that wil l decide these
has member
nted by proposaJs and other minor
the various rganiz.atlons on ones .
campus to an a ll-s tudent
~
elected Assembly, Steifvater
ft won't really .be known
said.
unti l Sept. 20 when
nominations ror the Senate
Members elected to the are closed as to who among
Assembly would be deter- · th~ former senators will be
mined by the various running again , Updike said .
Academic Colleges, Lyle
Updike, Student Government
A new crop or people are
President said.
expected because last year's
senate had many seniors on
A st r ong interest In it , Badz.lr'lskl said . Ap ·
Academic Affairs would be plications for nomination
gained because each college
would be represented ac- ~;~kr~bln~~= ~~cording to the student
population in the college. The
" We're looking for a well
College o( Letters and balanced Senate . An exScience would probably have panding role of Student
the most , he said .
Senate," Steifvater said ..

~~:.~~~:; f!/~e~!~:;~ ·o7

2 Faculties IT UWF> as to the the hous e, defeated the

_g latest de\'tl ments of the proposal
c. faculty bie ial budget for

Former Student Governmerrft members comment

Changes in the. UWSP
Student Government cons titution are presen Uy being
considered .
During the last couple or
Student Senate meetings or
last year, an ad hoc committee was suggested to meet
during the lammer headed by
Student Government VicePresident, Barb Stiefvater,
according to Paul Ustruck,
foriner senator .

With a staggered senate
term ha lf of the senators
would be e lected on
registration day in December:
for a .one-year term star1Jng
with the spring semester and
running through the fall
semester .

~

~

u
~

The important thing is that

A staggered senate tenn
and a student elected
assembly wil l be two
propo se d constit uti onal
revisions facing the Student
Senate when they convene
this semester .
At Oie beginning or each fall
semester 20 students are
e lected to fill senatorial
. positions for the school term
with their positions being
vacated at the end of the
spring semester.

:;u

Realizing that the students
may not have been aquainted

v.ith the locaJ candidates was
no excuse ror them not to get
out and vote for those candidates running for state
o!fices. Badzinski said .
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Senate, Assemply changes ·
to be proposed

Election needs student voters

Students a·re viewed as a
Residep ts in the area realizing the impact th.al the
Referring, to the th ird.
by Doug.Wojcik
seven th ~ eleventh wards around ca~us hove com· city has on their day-to-day transie nt popul a tion and
aren't vjewed as citizens of
plained about not being able Jives ; ·he said .
Gening studen~ to vote in
Stevens Point, Badzinski
the November election is a he flinted at po$Sible student to get in or out or their
They a re now seeing this
major · project racing the nominations for the positions. driveway but most or the
impact on their lives and are sa~~en though the students
Student Government , acare here for two years that
cording to Barb SteiJvater
s tarting to use their political does not mean that you give
Student Government vice
.!!P all your rights~ he said .
forces. U_pdike sajd.
president.

THE POINTER

"The orga nizations want
·someone who can appreciate
the probl e ni s · of their
organizalion," said Harrison .
Stearns commented lhat he
believed that if the assembly
was elected. then the s tudents
on the assembly would be
more likely to work .
Another area or cha nge
under considera tion is that of
senate elections . Presently,
all senate terms end at the
end of the school year . Thus,
there are no senators during
the s ummer or the firs t part
of sc hoo l the following
. year . 1be proposed system
wou]d stagger senate terms
with some ending in January
and some in Septe mber,
explained Winters.
" Nice if you can do it, but
plan s c hange over the
s ummer . said Stearns in
1rega rd to the senate proposal .
J errie Moe, another former
·senator , believes that the
sena tors should have two
semsters to serve. Moe was
elected in January and her
term ended in May .
Ustruck commented that
last year many or the old
senators returned to run ror
another term and lhis year

very rew are returning.
11oe said that she would not
be running again . She needs
time to concentrate on her
studi es . She believes that she
gained experience and
learned much . Moe recom1
~!~::1
~;r~ha:Or~!t"!
for Student Government
t

work .
Stearns is now a United
Council Director . As a result,
he will not be running either .
Harrison Is now UAB vrCePresident. He won't be .
running ; he also commented
lhat a credit system should be
worked out.
Ustruck has graduated .
Winters is busy studying for
law school admissions test
and in involved with the
Youngs Democrats and th+!
Political Science Association .
ln closing · Winten commented ,"11 might seem that l
painted Student Government
as an extensive involvement
that ooe might be fr ightened
of. But in terms of personal
growth, communicaUve 1kllls
.. anti knowledge of the

s°!::::s~

rnnii~~~:1zuas~d~:
thing lo be Involved in!'

parkage1Ptill
as part of
System budg
years. but.,,..
before the

salary
ot be presented
the total UW

t as in previous

I be introduced
egislature for

appro\·al a a separate
pa ckage . R novat jng the
former pr
ure or submilling lh UW System

budge! in
operati ona
all o\.\·ance
alle\·1a!e adv
cxpenencNi ·

o sepa rat e
an d faculty
ackages will
publicity as
the past.

Jn t luded
budget prop
such as
pro\'cm ents Jadded· fringe
benefits an a proposed
Prolrssional Developmental
U'a\'(' Progr:
TI1e UW 5)
had a prof
program of
prm·ed. ii ..,..
facu\ly mem
take a semest
to do fur~rr
pcrsoll31 11m
par11a l sal
the le
of ye.."9'..,.·1th
Manon al
I.he 1n1erra
Cons uUat.1\'t
(lfCCI ..,.,11
this year Th
of rcpresrn
members fro
who sen ·ras
wca \·cr. pr
Uni \'crs11 y
Central Adtni

tern has never
siona l leave
is sort. U apId affect those
rs wishing to
r or year leave
s tu~y of have
with full or
depending on
ve(l'"luml)cr
he•ersity .
reported that
pus Faculty
Committee
reconstituted
g~oup consists
t1 ve faculty
each campus
visors to John
iden.1 of the
f Wuconsln
istration .

·~
I

23-16.

Elwin Sigmund , assistant to
the Chancellor for Planning
and Analysis, proposed that
the Profflotlon . Sa l ary
Revi s ion Committee be
abolished .
The provi sions of this
committee are re -printe d
annually in the Faculty
Handbook although the
committee has not actually
been active since 1970, A vote
of the senate abolished the
committee with l ittle
discussion .

t

.....

tJ;

Committee reports covered
areas of interest lo racuJty
and s tudents.
Gordon
Hafe rbec ker ,
chairman of Academic Af.
fa irs , announced the ap·
pointment or a new subcom mi lte"e . T he Student
Evaluations Sub-Committee
will util ize st ud ent
ev.ill u a tion s in recom·
mendations for facuJty merit
promotions .
At the May 9, 1974 meeting
Orland Radke, director of
Extended Se r vices, was
concerned with the issues of
senatorial absences and a
lack of Faculty Senate
treas ury funds . As a result ,
th e incoming Executive
Committee p.ppolnted· a
Committee or Senate Policies
and Procedures to investigate
these issues .
Also aMounced by J . P.
Zawadsky chairman or
Faculty s~na te was the
search for . 8 n~w Faculty
Senate omce The office's
new loca4on· Is unknovm,

,,

>,
0
0

if
' Kil Harrison, new vice president of the University Ac·
tivllles Board .

Commuter gets involved
byJohnR.Ptrdue
.
.
~,t .Harr1,s .o.n , new
Umversaty Achv1ties Board
(UAB ) '?ce-president, .tltinks
commuti~g stude~ts should
be .m.o~ ,involved m campu.,
activ1t•!!5 ·
Hamson, .w ho . commutes
from Waupaca himself, was
appointedto his newofflceon
Sept. ~. 1974 by the UAB
Executive Board . The appointrqent Is temporary until

On the topic of student input
finalapprovallsgivenbythe among the committee
conce1:ning UAB decisions,
t2UAB committee chairmen . chairmen .
Harrison is also concerned HarriSOn saijl ht. would favor
about the problems new some kind of survey that
Formerly a student senator : UWSP students race in nnd - wo uld measure student
Harrison said he can •:ap· ing activities that suit their opinion.
Harr ison has previously
preciate the problems of the ~ . " I worked In freshman
commuting ~tudent' ' and that orientation,'' he said, " and served on the Faculty Affairs
he would hke .to see U,!t.B thatexperienceconvincedme Committee and is currenUy
sponsored acUvatles reach aU that we haile to get out more working on ~he Student
members or the student mformahon about the array Government Constitutional
Committee :
community . He sees his own. of organnatlonal op - Revision
role In UAB as administrator portunities available to Harrison ls a pre-dental
stu..del\t.
•
and ' 'socia l coord\nator " UWSP students."
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Auditions soon for
· ... ·comedy show/
·
Youngsters will play
prominent roles in " Gypsy" a
musical comedy that will be
staged Nov. 15 through 22 at
UWSP.
The show is the story bf
Gypsy Rose Lee's life and its
script calls for eight children
in singing and dancing parts.

_Rehearsals for the _show
will be on Saturdays until ~wo
weeks before the operung
night, then evening practice
sessions will be scheduled,
with the youngsters finished
by 9 p.m.
.
"E_ssentially, we're looking
for kids with both ·verve llJ!d
nerve ," Faulkner said
Sheldon Faulkner, chair- smiling.
man of the Theatre Arts
Department and director of
'J the show; said he will hold
auditions from lOa.m. to noon
·S aturday, Sept. 21 for persons
between the ages of nine and
A disp lai of woodcarvings
14 interested in trying out for
r.oles . The auditions are by Les· Koch , an art major,
scheduled in Jenkins Theatre will be shown through September in the Albertson
of the Fine Arts Center.
Learning Resources Center
(LRCl at UWSP.
The carvings represent
One of the roles, for a gi.J:l,
is a lead in the show.
over 20 years of interest and
All of the youngsters will work for the 3~ year old Koch ,
play vaudeville performers, a freshman who began his
hence the requirement for university career after 15
having talents in dancing and years in the grocery business
singing.
in Waupun . The oldest
The J. Geils Band will play in the Quandt Gym at 8 p.m.,
Piano accompaniment will carving on display is of an
Sunday, Sept. 22:
be provided by the university . · Indian on a log which he did
for students participating in when he first became in the auditions , and any choice- terested in woodcarving in
of song is acceptable. grade school.
However, a person may bring
Most of his -carvings are
his own accompannisl.
done in hardwoods such as
by Mike Varney
Wojo said, "I'd really
The UAB Special Events . Faulkner
s
a
i
d
t
h
e
mahogany
and walnut. The
The first big rock concert of love a sell-out. " He would be Committee has scheduled
1
the year comes to the campus pleased with anything flutist Tim Weisberg . to ap- youngsters who currently are displays inc ude statues of
not dancers should learn a bird wildlife as well as a
this Sunday night in the guise re~onably over 3,000.
pear on campus -one week simple step or two to give as series of trays fashioned into .
of the nationally famous J .
His foundation is based later, September 29.
an illustration.
leaves and !med with copper.
Geils Band.
on, "U everybody geti; the
The 4,200 seat
Quandt word , I think- we'll pack it ,
Weisberg hasthree albums
Fieldhouse will be the setting. but it 's getting the word out in to his credit and a fourth to be
The " boogie " starts at 8p.m . this much time."
released about a week after
with a back up band war"U we do well on that his UWSP performance.
ming up the audience for concert CJ. Geils l and
Wojo termed Weisberg as
bigger and better things.
- determine that the market "a rock flutfst."
The J. Geils Band, known area is in the mood for a Jot of . It will hap~,:i in Berg Gym
From 1 p.m. -12 midnight on
Any and all people wtio like
. for their live performances, concerts, we're going to book (2,000 seats) the following
will have a 65 foot wide stage another one _ for late Sunday night at eight o'clock. Sept. 28, 1974, the Community to folk dance are welcome to
Folk Dancers of lJWSP will participate. Spectators
to jive on Sunday night. ··
November or early
The Special Events December," Wojo said . He
Rock band Skogie, from Sponsor the "Stevens Point also welcome.
First
Annual Harvest Moon
Committee of the University hinted at a big name boogie Minneapolis, will back up
Folk Dance Festival".
Activities Board (UAB) is band .
Weisberg,
sponsoring the event .
n will be be1~ _in the new
"We're not in it to make
Maybe happiness is
Daydream Productions money. We want to come .out Homecoming, as two conce~ts Banquet Room m the UWSP
from Milwaukee is handling just a little ahead so we can will wind out Homecoming University Center CUC). No
admission will be char11ed .
SC
U
all promotion . It is worth do better next time," he said. week .
·
The purpose of this festival
· $18,000 in gross potential.
,Friday, Oct. 18, the Uncle is to bring folk dance groups
T o m
(. W o j o l
Tickets can be purchased at Vinty Show will come to Berg
Artists who wish to submit
-of this area together to
Wojciechowski, UAB Special the DeBot, Allen and Gym at 9_p.m_.
provide an exchange among work for the furied
Events Committee chairman, University Centers on
"Wisconsin
'74" exhibition in
them
.
is hoping for the best. UAB campus and Westenberger's,
Veteran local concert-goers
Open dancing will be held Stevens Poil)t , Wis., m·ay _
booked the J . Geils gig- Aug. Common House and will remember them as the
29.
Kellerman Drugs off campus. ba!id that played behind Sha from 1-4 p.m . and 7-12 p.m . obtain a prospectus with
From 4~ p.m . there will be entry form!P from Mrs. James
Na Na last year. ·
Delzell, 1124 ,Ridge Road,
Sunday night , Oct. 20, dance instruction . This is not · Stevens Point, Wis. 54481.
F1eetwood Mac will bring a "Folk Fair" and will not
In its · two short years of
Homecoming week to an end . have ethnic foods and existence,
the . "Wisconsin"
:
The UAB Special Events displays .
show has established itself as
Committee fulfills the need
one of the major yearly
for big-name bands to appear
exhibits in the state, ·at,
in Central Wisconsin . Many a
tracting the best art talent
trip has been made from this
Tuesday, Sept. 24, the available in Wisconsin.
area to Madison and
University Film Socity will -Kenneth Shuck, this year's
Milwaukee for concerts.
Concerts at . UWSP have present the Good Soldier· Sch- juror, is director of the
been on an upward swing welk directed by Axel Von museum which hosts the
since last Spring when Wish- . Ambesser . Th~ great comic prestigious nati·onal
. bone Ash, The Lettermen actor, Heinz Ruhmann , stars "Watercolor ·USA" show .
as the bumbling, totally Glenn R. Bradshaw, who
and Sha Na Na appeared .
absurd Josef Schweik in this juried the original
adaptation of Jaroslav " Wisconsin '72" arso served ·
The Air Force ROTC would like
Hasek'.s novel. Schweik is a as juror for the· " Watercolor
to talk·to you abcut the future.
dealer in stray dogs who USA" show earlier that year.
Ours and yours. You don't have
caters
to the public's taste for · "Wisconsin '74" is spon·
to come to us. We' ll come to
pedigreed pets by applying a sored by the Art League of
you. If you're concerned abcut
bit of makeup and phony · Stevens Point in cooperation
the future (yours), see our reppedigree to the mutts he with the UWSP College of
resentative when he comes to
.
.
deals . A remark to a fri~nd , Fine Arts .
your campus.
The public is invited to
inadvertently
overheard
Univ. of Wis. -Madison or
. gets him drafted . His in- attend the-opening reception
Superior
sistence that he doesn't want at · the Carlsten Gallery ,
Write AFROTC / ABCO
to be a soldier finds him in an UWSP, from 2 to 4 p.m ,.on
1815 Univ. Ave.
Army psycho ward being Sunday, Oct . 13, or to \dew the
Madison, Wis. 53708
subjected to a bizarre- ahd show during gallery hours
.through Nov . 1.
hilarious series of- tests.

Woodcarvings
displayed

J. Geils comes to UWSP

Folk donce festival·
next week·

Wisconsin '74

he d /e d
.

,

,.

DEER

HUNTER'S
FRIEND

RED WING

. Schweik to
be shown

r
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UAB Cin ·Theatre
pla~s.-bi~r s·e ason
~Tod<! Smith
semester, each emphasizing
The UAB Cin Theatre has a different area .
begun a new series of
The first will ·feature two
bringing the best in recent classic science fiction flicks
popular movies to UWSP.
the second will have tw~
Unlike the Film Society, rockers from the fifties and
where the emphasis is on film · the third will feature Marlon
"classics" , the emphasis of Brando in two classic films .
the U AB fi lm s is on
There will also be a free
popularity , bringing those showing of the film , ·or Mice
films which have appealed And Men, the afternoon of
and will continue to appeal to . September 2n.
,
a mass university audience .
Tony Charles, head of the
Like Film Society , this Cin Theatre, thinks this inay
appeal is varied and film s be the greatest season for
r ange from upr oarious UAB ever·. He is especi11lly
comedy , such as Woody exc ited about obtaining
Allen 's Take the Money and Stanley Ku.b rick's film , A
Rw, or The Heartbreak Kid , Clockwork Orange, which he
to serious, provocative films feels 'will be. the .hit of the
like Soldier Blue and Soun- · season .
der.
Th e.re ' are ·a few
Charles' only real fear
melodramas as well, such as about this season is that some
the r ecent mystery, The Last of these films have already
of ·Sheila, and the horror been purchased by television
classic , Night of the living and may .beat UAB in
Dead. Finally there are some showing them .
documentaries , as · exemAll UAB Cin Theatre· film s
plified by Woodstock and the are shown in the University
hilarious Allen Funt film , Banquet Room in the Union.
What Do You Say to a Naked They are shown at 7:30 p .m .
La dy?
on Thursday and Fr iday
UAB will also feat ure three nights , unless otherwise
double-fe~ure nights th is . indicated .

.HETZER.'S
BICYCLE SHOP
" ON THE SOUTHWEST. SIDE "

PRICES CUT ON ALL
I

-::r ARAYA
-::r SUPERIA

AND

Soon classes will be obsoleie in Old Main.

-t: BOTTECCHlA

u MOTOBECANE
u KALKHOFF
BICYCLES IN STOCK!

Save $10, $20 or More! .
2154 CHURCH ST.
344-5145

UAB·_ -presents comedy film
Luke .
Banquet Room .
by Gary Swick .
Woody Allen plays Virgil
The film is a comedy of
Take the Money and Run,
directed by, written by and short takes, fa ke cmema Starkwell , an aggress/ve bad
starring Woody Allen, will be verite interviews , old boy with poor vision and a
shown at 7:30 p .m ., Thurs· newsreel foo tage, a nd bad karma . Virgil 's ill -fated
day , Sept. 19 and · Friday , numerous parodies of other adventures begin when he
Sept. 20, in the University mov ies including Cool Hand attempts · to rob a gumball
machine arid gets his hand
stuck in the slot. He is
ar r ested by juvenile
authorities and charged with
assault , battery and illegal
possession of a wart.

Film Society
begins new season

by.Todd Smith
The UWSP Film Society is
back for another season of
"classic " films to be shown at ·
7_ and 9 p .m . on· Tuesday
rughts throughout the first
semester.
Three films have already
been shown as of this printing. Ten more films are
scheduled to be shown this
semesler.
The empha sis is on
"classics," films Miich are,
in . their . r·espective areas,
memorable. This includes a
number of foreign fi.J.ms, such
as Virgin Spring, directed by

Ingmar Bergman, and Vittorio OeSica 's Bicycle Thief.
There are also great
American film s , both in the
area of comedy, as exemplified by Nigh_t Al the Opera
and Never Give A Sucke~ An
Even Break, as . well as
drama. with such films as
TheyShoolHorses Don 't They?
and. The Great While Hope .

He atlef!ipls the straightlife as a shoeshine boy , but his
spit shinee lands on a trouser
. leg. His cello teacher recalls ,
" He really had no conception
of how to play. He blew into
it. "

The supporting actress,
Janet Margolin , pl;:iys Louise,
a - joyfully optimistic laundress who mesmerizes Virgil
It is expected that there to the point that he admits,
may also be a couple of fil[ll "After 15 minutes, I wanted
festivajs as well, sponsored to marry her. After 30·
by the group, such as last· minutes, I'd completely given
year 's -festival of comedy- up ·the idea of snatching her
purse."
·
classics.
·

TIM
WEISBERGappearing at

UWSP
September
28.
8:00 P.M.
Berg Gym
UW STUDENTS $1.50
GEN . ADM . $2.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Allen Center, DeBot Center, . University
<:;enter , Westenberger's, Commonhouse
Riicords, Kellerman !;>rugs , Stevens Point.
Bob's Musical .Isle , Wausau
Church Drugs, Wis. Rapids
Tea Shop, Marshfield
PR.ESEN,:ED BY
UAB SPECIAL EVENTS
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Pointers finish third

u~,_ -_SPO....--'--RT_S_._

at Parkside ·meef

POINTER
·Homecomi.n g coming soon
by Mike Loch
n ie coolness of days , along
with cool pleasant nights and
the piles of fallen leaves
arranged by the wind means
Autwnn ,s near and along
witb Autumn comes
· Homecoming.
This year Wanda Underwood i s the· UAB
Homecoming chairperson
and she feels that
Homecoming '74 looks good.

Saturda y, Oct. . 19,
trophies available.

with

·

This 1ear's Homecoming
game will be played against
Superior with half-time activities by fraternities and
sororities. Members of Tau
Gamma Beta sorority will
meet to salute 65 years of
existence on this campus .
Alph Phi Omega, the men's ·
service fraternity will
celebrate its 20 years of
With Homecoming only service.
three weeks away plans are
being made and remade with
The " S " Club whose
probably the biggest event
being a concert given by membership is made up of
Fleet Wood Mac, held Sun- sports letter winners will
day , Oct. 20. Underwood feels celebr.ate 42 years of
that more alwnni will be pack existence on the UWSP
this year and stated that this campus. The " S" Club will
year 's Homecoming will have also induct two of its mem"something for everyone." bers, Bill Kuse and Bernard
Laabs into the Alumni Hall of
Fame.
As usual, a king and queen
will be chosen along with a
greater emphasis being
Susan Kramer , Alumni
placed on game activities. Program coordinator said
This year's games will . in- that approximately 1,200
clude· a coed football . tour~ names aod addresses· of "S"
nament , a foosball tour- Club members have · been
nament , a molasses drop, found .
Kramer estimates
tricycle race and a sleeping that there are approximately ·
bag race to name a few . 2,000 members of the "S"
There will be a parade orr Club at UWSP.

University of Wisconsin -

Homecoming buttons will
be made available Oct. I. For
further information contact
the UAB Office, phone 3462412.

Homecoming
schedule

by Steve Schultz
There was litUe to cheer
about after _the race was over
at Pa_rkside last 1i3turday,
Sept. 14, in Cross Country
competition .

were a few bri_ght spots. Ml1lit
notable among them was
Don Buntman, who finished
a respectable fifth , and had a
time of 26 :53.

Next best for the Pointers
was Patrick Timm, tenth ;
Dave Elger , 13th ; Ron Leuth,
15th ; and Mike Simons, 16th .
This Saturday, Sept. 21, the
Pointer harriers travel to
Oshkosh · for the Titan Invitational.
· ..
Starting time is slated for
However , individual)y there .Jl a.m .

The Pointers .finished a
dismal third-out of four, in.the
Qu a dran g le r. The other
schools were Parkside ,
Whitewater, and Carthage.
Parkside, the host team,
finished first.

Pointers split in
weekend hockey··

Monday, Oct. 14 - Jazz Band
Coffee House, !HI p.m. no
admission.
Queen will be announced
Tuesday , Oct. 15 - Games
by Joe Burke
shot by Barb Dieckl, Chris
and Foosball tournament
Although the weatherman Lobutzke assisted . ..
Wednesday, Oct. "16 - Coffee may have provided an exTwenty minutes into the
House (student talent ) 2-4 cellent autumn weekend for second half Points' Dee
p .m . more games
football fans , not all eyes Simon guided a perfect pass
Football Follies (night)
were focused on the Packers, to Barb Dieckl who slammed
Thursday, Oct. 17 - More the Aerial Circus or the home what proved to be the
LaCrosse porn-porn girls .
winning goal.
.
games. '
·A substantial number o(
The score jumped to 3-1 as
Friday. Oct. 18 - Last day of
games - Bon fire - Uncle Vinty fans were on hand to share Marcy Mirman broke the
Concert
. th!1 warmth of the sun with an crease wit):I a strong shot.
Saturday, Oct. 19- Parade .enthusia_stic Pointer field . Playmaker Dee Simon got the
(morning)- Superior game ' hockey team. The Pointers assist.
Sunday, Oct. 20 _ Beer· played host to the UW
The Pointers' final tally
Garden ·and Soft Ball Gaine Lacrosse and Milwaukee came on an - unassisted
12-Sp.m ., eight~eamstrophies Club teams on Sunday, Sept. . breakaway goal by Jeannie
plus beer
· 15.
Lodzinski. The final score
In the opener it . was was Pqint 4, Milwaukee Club
Fleet Wood Mac Concert 8 LaCrosse I, Stevens Point o. I.
.p_.m .
Glenda Pommerich of.
Pointer Coach, Nancy Page
La Crosse scored the lone goal refected the team's disap12 minutes into the second pointment at losing to
half. The Pointers were never La Crosse. She noted that it
Stevens Point
out of the hard fought was the first game of the
defensiv·e game, as they kept season for the Point girls
the pressure on the LaCrosse and that there were a few
girls with repeated short wrinkles to iron out of the
corner shots.
·
offense . Coach Page obIn the second game Point's viously did some quick
defense was out shined only laundering as· Point's second
by the .bright afternoon sun ga_me offense . displayed
and the brilliance of their skillf.ul passing and hard
offense.
shooting.
In the second game · The Pointers will playUWM
Milwaukee jumped off to an at lla .m. on Saturday, .Sept.
early lead as Marilyn Harris 21 and the Fox River Valley
bounced one in five minutes Club at Ua.m . on ' Sunday
into the first half. Point came Sept.22. Games are.played on
right back as they controlled the grass of the track field on
the face-off and scored on a Reserve Street.

'
POINTER
U!.lf>

FOOTBALL
STEVENS POINT
vs.

ST. NORBERTS

SA.T.
SEPT. 21
l:lo PM

C£xclusively- oq

for all of Central Wisconsin

103.3 FM

103'.3 FM

103 .3 FM

Needed :
Asst. Student Controller .
Must have at least two
semesters of accounting . Pay
rate $2.00-hour, for 12 hours a
week during the school year .
Please apply at the Student
Government
office
University Center , or call 345'.
3628.
Moving . Must sell .
IO-speed French bicycle
$130. See at 1801 Clark St.
Wa.nted : Part-time· help in
Sales and Management at
Bestline Products. Fo~ interview appoi'!tment , call
325-5252 after 5:00 p.m.
.

· For sale:
Stereo equipment.
Discounts up to 60 per cent
off store prices almost all
brands ... Marantz, Pioneer
Sony, Sherwood, Kenwood,
Koss, A.R., KLH ;Teac , Dual ,
Thorens, Akai , etc.,etc .
U you can find a better
price anywhere, I'll do my
damnedest to beat it. Why
pay more? Call Ron at 3415200.

Lost: Opal ring , around
Hansen Hall . $25 reward.
Sentimental value. Call Jan. Lost: Contact lenses in
Bathke, 346-4457, rm . 432
orange and white plastic
case. Call 34HIS36. .
Lost: Set of keys on key ring. :
Desperately needed. U fourid
Interested · in skydiving.
lease call 341-3523.
·
Call 341-6536. Ask for Gord
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Story of the game: La Crosse in position for Pointer passes.
l

Chiefs subdue Pointers .23-0
by Jim Habeck
Ron Myhra is 5'9" tall,
weighs 175 pounds, and excels
at beating the Pointers.
The elusive Lacrosse
halfback rushed for 101 yards
Saturday on 14 carries,
caught two passes for 22
yards , and scored two touchdowns to lead LaCrosse past
the stunned Pointers , 23-0.
Pointer end Mike Thompson fell on an early Cltief ·
fumble , giving the Pointers
possession on their own 35 .
But two runs and an incomplete pass left the
Pointers-one yard short. Tony
Delfatli's punt carried to the
Chief 13, where five Pointers
drove the ChieT's·.retw:ner to
·
the 11.

Saturday's match-up produced a better crowd than
game for UWSP fans.

LaCrosse marched 89 yards
on 13 plays for the eventual
winning touchdown. The
drive consumed six minutes, ·
Myhra scoring from the 19 on
a short swing pass.

" We were just outhit,"
commented coach Monte
Chari~. "They kept hitting
throughout the game, jlllO we
didn 't."
With. fullback Mike
Hammes hitting up the
middle , halfback Myhra
slanting outside, and quarterback Guy Arkin hitting
Dave Saeger for 14 yards to
iµaintain the drive, LaCrosse
pushed ahead 14-0. Myhra's
32 yard scamper, with 5 :22
·remaining in the second
quarter, came on a pitchout
to the left.
"We didn 't have any end
play to speak of, " said Ron
Steiner, defensive line coach .
"We just weren't consistent."
Lacrosse's Paul Bertolini
picked off a Mattei _pass
moments later giving
LaCrosse possession at the
Pointer 31 wit'h 2 :2 1
remaining.
A running attempt lost one
yard, and a pass fell incomplete before defensive

end Thompson burst through
to drop Arkin for a seven yard
loss .
·•
With fourth and 18 ,
however, Arkin completed a
20 yard aerial to Dave Saeger
on the 15.
" Saeger made a great
diving catch ,"stated Pointer
linebacker Don Solin. ''They
made the big plays and we
dicln 't ...

Arkin connected with
Saeger for 11 yards the next
play, setting up a Hammes
touchdown run from fout'
yards out. With 59 seconds in
~e half, LaCrosse led ;n--0.
Reed . Giordana replaced
Mattei the second half, and
earned offensive player of the
week honors, after an early
disaster.
With second and ten at his
own five, Giordana was
snowed under by right end
Kevin Potter for a safety.
"They brought their ends
down , shutting off the outGiordana .
side,"explained
"The only place to go was up
the middle ."
. Their defensive line did a
great job," added offensive
tackle Paul Nistler. "They
kept changing formations , ~
we never knew what" to expect. "
La Crosse consumed five more minutes in a drive
spanning 78 yards . On fourth
and goal at the three, Point's
defense stiffened , holding
Arkin to one yard .
Following Delfatti 's tenth
punt, special team man John
Schoenenberger ·recovered a
Chief fumble on the La Crosse
39.

t

:
::;
~

o:

~

s

_g
""
Jerry Raeder grabs a pass-with linemen Jenkins (62) and Nistler (72) set to help.

Passes to Doug Krueger ,
Jeff Gosa , and a pass interference penalty allowed
the .Pointers a first down at
the LaCrosse seven.
Following three incomplete
aerials , safety man Paul
Bttolini picked off Giord . 's final attempt.
e Pointers regained
possession once more, with 43
sec1mds left. Mar~hing from
their 49, the offense ·came
within five yards of scorfng.
- -Gary Starzinski, who llpped
a pass an<l maae sevenu
defensive and special team
tackles, was named defensive
player of the week. ·
I
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disk jockey Wolfman Ja\!k? d. Joe Kapp
e. Durwood Kirby
a. Dick Butkus
'b; Max McGee
c. Tim Rossovich
ii . Ben Davidson
9. The record for most
e . Wahoo McDal)iel
touchdowns in one season on
interceptions is held by?
a. Herb Adderly
· 5. Wlib played for three b. Ken Houston
years at Notre Dame without c . Dick Anderson
being on a winning team?
d. Night .Train Lane
a . Darlye Lamonica
e . Bob. Brylll]t
b. Nick Pietrosante
·c . Paul Hornung
d. John Huarte
e. T~rry Haru:atty
10. Which pro player caught
2. The Miami Dolphins' pro basketball with New
by Ti'!' Sullivan, Randy
the most lifetime touchdown
famo11s " :;3 - defense" was Orleans of the ABA?
Wievel and Joe Burke
passes?
a . Morris Stroud
named after?
6. What forin~r .pro football a. Don Hutson
b. Mike McCoy
a. Huber Ginn
player is Olympic gymnast b. Kyle Rote ..,.C. Ron Widby
1. Who was the first com - . b. Doug Swift
c. Warren Wells
Kathy Rigby married to?
missioner of the American c : Part of the Oklahoma d. Mack Herron
d. Raymond Berry
a. John Gordy
e. Ed "Too Tall" Jones
Football ·League?
Sooners' play book
e.·Tofl)
Fe~
Jerry
Kramer
b.
d. Bob Matheson
a . Pete Rozelle
c . Tommy Mason
e. Marlin Briscoe
b. Joe Foss
4. Which player ,used to d. Al DeRogatis
c. Ford Frick
. chew glass, swallow e. Sam Huff
d. Arnold Ziffle
3. Which player also played sparrows , and also lived with
e . Al Davis

SPORTS CONT.

POIN.TER

Super Sports Quiz

k&Ners
'-.

7. Who tied Gil LeFebvre
for the longest punt return in
I : b-Joe Foss. 2: d-Bob
an NFL game?
Matheson (fourth linebacker l
a . Willie Wood
3:
c-Ron Widby, Green Bay
b. Sherman Plunkett
-Packers. 4: c-Tim Rossovich .
c. Charlie West .
• 5: a-Lamonica . 6: c-Tommy
d. Emlen Tunnell
Mason . 7: c-Charlie West;
e. George Atkinson
Vikings versus Redskins,
!968. 8: d-Joe Kapp ; Vikings
8. Which one of these versus Colts, 1969. 9: b-Ken
players threw seven . touch- Houston ; four . touchdowns,
playing for the Oilers in 1971.
down passes in one gaine ?
10: a-Don Hutson; Green Bay
a. Bob Berry
Packers, 99 touchdowns ,
b. Joe Namath
from 1935 to· !945..
c . Norm Snead

Vets· down BSC
Arid if you're wondering why poor Io;.,a never wins,take a
look at a couple of Hawkeyes enjoying their pre-game meal.
- Photo by Randy Wievel

I
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BRAND NEW! -! ! ·
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Not Offered Anywhere Else In Point

t
t

GYROS SANDWIC.H·
(pronounced Yeer-ose or geer-ose)

t Piping hot slices of well done beef & lamb,
I onions, parsley & tomatoes. Sour cream
I sauce served on Pita, . a mid-eastern uni !evened bread.
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T~X INCLUDED

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
Gyros Sandwich & Small Pepsi
$1.45 value .now only $1.30
OFFER GOOD THRU SEPT. 27, 1974
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b Rob Schaliock
·The intramural 'aerial
circus' continued last week .
In the top game of the week,
the Vets were impressive as
they crushe·d i the Black
·. Student Coalition CBSC) ·13-0
as Patterson and
Christianson scored for. the
Vets .
In other independent action; BSC beat ROTC 14-2,
Ted Clarke and Jerry Stewart
scored for BSC. The Siasefis
suffere<! two losses, to ROTC
14-6, and to the Vets 14-2. In
the ROTC game, Ed Rogers
and Dewayne Byrens scored
for the winners while Joe
McDuffy scored the loser's
only points. The English Fog
shutout Magnus Rux 28-0. Joe
Netzler, Jim Kohl, Vince
Little and Rick Baumgart hit
pay dirt for the Fog. The
Trojans, led by Paul Samzs'
two touchdowns, lubricated
the Nasty Bulldogs 22-2.
In Sims' games: I North
stayed on top _of the division
with a W-6 win over 3 South;
JeU Htll scored a TD and
extra point to lead IN. Ste.ve
Snow tallied 3S' only score. In
another game, Dave Clarke
scored 2 TD's to lead 4 North

·1a-o

past 4 South 12--0.
From Watson Hall : Jeff
Patt did the scoring for 2 East
as it ripped 1 West 12-6, Pete
Gardner scored for the losers.
Gary Fish lied an intramural
record with four touchdowns
to lead 4E past 4N, 28--0.
In Pray Hall : Toin Siebert
had three TD's and the undefeated 2W team beat 2E 2814 for 2E Ken Sina and Dave
Thalicker did the scoring.
Last year's champion 4 East
kept its winning traditioµ
alive as it knocked off 3 West
·32-0.

Hyer-Delzell League: Tom
Kenote had the only score of
the day as 2N Delzell beat 2S
.8--0. l'n another Hyer game it
was lW over IE 14-6.
Hansen's only action had
2N tipping 2W 12.:S, Steve
Fial! and Mike Varney scored
for 2N while Rick Koplitz
made West's touchdown .
In fraternity competition:
Sigma Tau Gamma shutout
the TKE's 22--0. Jake Hafner
had two touchdowns for STG.
Sigma Phi Epsilon slipped by
Phi Sigma Epsilon 8-6. Dal~y
scored for the winners and
Graig Gavren for the losers .
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Su.perpickers bomb out
by Tim Sullivan and Mike
··
Haberman
The first week . of pro
football is over , and the
Superpickers are off to a
roaring shaky start. Frankly ,
we could go on and on writing
a bunch of paragraphs explaining how certain NFL
teams messed up our usually
sparkling prediction percentage record, but we
figured what the hell , it's still
early in the season so why
waste time dwelling on a lost
cause.

The NFL's second· week is
Vikings over Lions: We
no . sweat, so· here are our can't remember when Detroit
picks:
ever beat the Vikings, and the
Lions probably can't either.
Minnesota bJ IO.
Browns over Oilers:
Cleveland is nothing great at
all, but the Browns annually
end up in the playoffs. The
Houston Oilers are one of ·
several teams who helped put'
them there . Cleveland by 13.
Packers over Colts: About
Rams over Saints : Ne
the only thing the Colts do
Orleans couldn't beat ~e consistently is run back
49ers, even though Frisco was kickoffs. The Packers might
without a starting quar- be heard from yet if they can
terback. John Hadl should polish up some rough spots.
have an easy gam·e . Rams Green Bay evens its record
by 20.
with the league as it beats the
·
Atlanta over San Fran- .Colts by 13.
Steelers over Denver: The
cisco: With Steve SplJ1'rier
out .of action , the 49ers still Broncos have been steadily
only barely m_anaged to beat climbing to reach the ranks of
New O"rleans. The Falcons the great NFL powerhouses .
should have an easy game . · Pittsburgh is already there.
·
Steelers by 10.
Atlanta by 20.

·~

For the record, we picked
six games correctly,
narrowly ·missed a seventh ,
and completely blew three
others. All three of the games
that · we really were off on
resulted in upsets , as the
Patriots shocked. Miami , 3424, the Bears beat Detroit, 179, and the St.Louis Cardinals,
playing witbout. injured ace
running back Ronald Bornh a user from Gral!}bling
(hernia · condition) downed .
Philadelphia, 7-3. Our fourth
loss was a heart breaker, as
Dallas just barely managed wsuc
to squeak ·past the Falcons , River. Falls 27 Oshkosh 7
Whitewater 19 Platteville 17
_24-().
LaCrosse 23 Stevens Point O
Eau
Claire 14 Capitol 7
We suppose we'll take a
fifth. loss on the Oiler's win
over San Diego, although we BIG TEN
didn't want to have anything Wisconsin 28 Purdue 14
to do with that game in the Michigan 24 Iowa 7
Ohio State 34 Minnesota 19
first place.
Illinois 16 Indiana o
Nor- .
Our record then for the Michigan State 41
thwestern
7
initial NFL week is six wins
and five losses with the tossup
game going to Sullivan for OTHER
taking the Rams over Den- Arkansas 22 USC 7
ver. The Monday nighter Nebraska 61 Oregon 7
between Oakland and Buffalo Penn State 24 Stanford 20
hadn 't been played at the time Oklahoma 28 Baylor 11
of this writing, although we Alabama 21 Maryland 16 ·
did looking forward. to seeing Texas 42 Boston 19
the Raiders win, a,nd while Houston 21 Rice O
we were waitin& for Oakland ·Air Force 'SI Idaho O
to do its number on O.J ., we LSU 42 Colorado 14
were also -happy that Fred Georgia 48 Oregon State 35
" Hammer" Williamson Mississippi 10 ·Missouri O
would not be up in the booth Oklahoma State 59 Wichita
with Cosell and Gifford when State O
there was talk that Alex Pitt 9 FSU 6
Karras would show· up in- KSU 31 Tulsa 14
North Carolina 42 Ohio 7
stead.
Kansas 14 Washington State 7

Footba 11 scores
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341-1717
32 19 Churcl, Street
Ho u rs ~1tm. 12 111 8 pm ., Tues. thru Fri.
9 ;1111 td 8 p 111. . Saturd ay 9 am til 2:30 pm.
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.. Jets over Bears : Namath
looked impressive in the Jet
loss last week, even though he
hifKansas City's Upshaw and
Thomas with touchdown
passes. New York.should take
-a close one from Chicago if
Caster can hang on to a few
passes. Jets by 7.
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·since Giant Coach Bill Arnsoarger coached . Miami's ·
defense last year, the same
defense that gave New
England 34 points last week.
Patroits by 7.
Raiders · ov~r Otiefs: The
AFL 's family war is on again,
as Curt Gowdy suddenly
wakes up and Al DeRogatis
tells us what plays nqt to look
for . Oakland by· 1.

Redskins against St. Louis :
The perfect weekly' tossup, _
since each one · beats each
Dallas -over Eagles,- Both other once each year .
ar.e unpredictable . The Sullivan takes the Redskins
Cowboys whaled on Atlanta for no apparent reason, and
when they weten 't supposed Haberman goes with St. Louis
to ,· while Philadelphia was on a typical hunch .·
pathetic in the Cardinal
game, at least on offense.
Dolphins over ·Bills: Should
Logic takes Dallas by 3. .
be a close one, but we can 't
Patriots over \ Giants: see Miami losing two games ·
Uncomplicated theory here . in a row. Miami by 10, and
U New England can beat ·the now we'll find out if the
Dolphins, then New England Dolphins really miss excan also beat the Giants. defensive coach Bill ArnsInteresting development , barger or not.
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UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
The cooperativ.e ministry at UW-SP brings . together an ecumenical stall and the rich heritages of three major Christian ministries. Full_pastoral services to the campus academic community
are provided by the Lacrosse Diocese-Roman Catholic Church,
the Lutheran Campus Ministry (on behalf of A.LC., LC.A.,
LC.MS.,) and the United Ministries in Higher Education (repre 0
seoting the Presbyterian, Episcopal, United Methodist, American
Baptist and United Church of Christ, Disciples of Christ).
Vaughn W. Brockman-Newman Pastor
. Steve Edlngton-Un.lted Ministry In Higher Education
Leo J. Krynski-Newman Pastor
Jamei. D. Schnelder-Lutheran· Campus Minister
Betty Kurtzwell-Secretary

TODAY'S HEADS
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OFFICE - 1125 FREMONT - 346-4448

Newman University Parish
Saturday: · 4:00 P.M. & 6:00 P.M .
Sunday: 10:00 A.M.
Newman Chapel-(Basement of St. Stan's Church, 838 Fremont Street)
Sunday: 11 :30 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
Cloister Chape,1-(St. Joseph's Convent, 1300 Maria Drive)

Lutheran Campus Community
Saturday: 6:00 P.M .
Sunday: 10:30 A.M .
.
.
..
Peace Campus Center-Lutheran-Marla Drive and Vincent Street
·
(Behind.Temool
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Hunting is necessary
To the editor:
,In referring to the article
" ls Hunting Necessary?",
Sept.12, _1974, it is obvious that
this person knows litUe about
wildlife or she would not have
made such an irrational
statement against hunting .
Let me ask, if you 've ever
seen a starving wild animal .
If you haven ' t , there is
nothing more ghastly . If you
have, then you must be informed about some of the
facts .
·
I myself do not hunt but
being a wildlife major have
learned that it is a necessary
means of population control in
Wisconsin . In this case I am
referring mainly to the
whitetailed deer. If deer are
not controlled by hunting they
will produce so rapidl y that
they would literally eat
themselves out of house and
home . The starving deer

would die a long and merciless death. Therefore
hunting is not only necessary
but a humane death.
.·
Unfortunately, the days are
gone when natural predators
could keep populations in
check. but now man· is the
only main predator left. The
hunter not only keeps
populations in check but
provides, through the high
hunting fees he pays , for
wildlife refuges and parks so
that we , the non-hunters, can
enjoy ·what is left of our
wildlife heritage .
If you are really interested
in protecting our wildlife,
turn your attention towards
removing bounties on wildlife
or contributing to National
Wildlife for endangered
species. Don't let the hunter
have the responsibity for the
whole cost. Then there can be
enough wildliJe for aesthetic ,
as well as hunting , purposes.
Barb Kennedy

Many people are saying
that a DIAMOND

is a fine investment.
Wethi~ksoEspecially
i!'you're-investing in -LOVE.

Oi;.~'e.rtees
'.tiJ// <t/ '

ji,;~:i EWELERS

.UWSP not'being 1-eft ·o-ut ·
that we are being "left out i_n two major media programs , I
Dear Mr. Long:
T)lis is a response to your the cold ." However, there are am aware that what you say
Jetter relative to television two key factors involved for has been generally true
facility expansion at Stout you to consider . The first I've beca~e of some very radical
and ,TV program develQp- a lready elaborated above as differences in our field 1
ment at Oshkosh. You pointed to why I proposed the . relative to course offerings I
out the $485,000 Educational vocational school in central and educational philosophy .
If you shift from one apCommunications Board grant Wisconsin should operate
to Stout for studio color . Channel 20. The second factor proach to another, then there
equipment and studio- is related to my own will be · prerequisites to
transmitter link equipment. educational experience and " make up ." As a matter of
fact, I have always enThis is in accordance with the philosophy in this area .
As Y,OU probably know , I couraged students to shift
· statewide plan to ETV which
was developed in 1962 by a have personally managed the institutions 'for a broader
statewide committee .• CCHE television stations while also perspective. However, at
paper No. 70 of that year will chairing the mass com - Madison and at Wayne State,
provide .all details as well as munications units, both in I did generally accommodate
the rationale. I was chairman Detroit and Madison. As a such students by having them
of that committee and result , I am personally and e nroll in graduate level
professionally convinc~ that directed study courses while
authored the initial plan .
the demands related to such participating in the necessary
operations would overwhelm undergraduate course as part
our academic program and of the requirement for the
I proposed then iha t the
the resources avaliable..
lndependent study course .
tljree ETV stations covering . In short, I came to the
This needs much deeper
the north-eenter of the state opposite conclusion from and further discussion bet(Green Bay , Wausau and yours, namely , that our ween us, and I would enColfax) be administered by growing academic program courage you to set up an
the three separate higher in this area would be appointment with me to do so.
education · units · which materially damaged if we You may want to set up a
existed, with a full local were to enter into the group meeting of comstudio capability to be responsibliity for providing munication majors aod
provided to each designated the program and operational - faculty relative to all of this.
institution . The Green Bay base for Channel 20. This As a professor in the
station (Channel 38) was to be functiqn would rapidly take department as well as being
the responsibility of the precedence over all else in the chancellor, I would hope
University of Wisconsin , this area . Human , dollar and such a meeting could be set
Green Bay . Center (now time resources would be up around my schedule.
UWGB ).
In the meantime, I hope
"stolen " from academics to
The Rib Mountain station meet the priority of broad- this lengthy , but necessary
was to be under the Wausau casting .
response meets your imvocational school and the
N ext to the Oshkosh mediate needs. Because of
lfax station assigned to seminar on WSAU-TV. This length, this probably will not
Stout State University at was the result of a U.S. Office be printed in the Pointer , ·
lljenominee . The dollar of Education grant developed Your short letter simply was4!
award you now see is the by Harold Crouse of UWO to not capable of short response .
result of those decisions · provide discussions with Sincerely yours,
twelve years ago . The educational leadership on TV Lee Sherman Dreyfus
rationale essentially w.as to tape . It was aired on stations Chancellor
provide a fair division bet- all over the state. What you
. ween the UW, the vocational saw then was a tape replay
system and the State sent to Channel 7 rather than
University system .
.
.a program developed for Writers announce·
No plan was developed to
WSAU by Oshk9sh.
provide potential "feeder"
That's why we would not
meetings
institutions such as Stevens have "gotten first crack al .. a
Point with dollars or station so close ." If you
equipment for television in followed. the 6eries , you know
the . many remaining that Buckminster Fuller and Students of Stevens-Point, .
The Universit{ Writers, in
vocational and university
I together did two of. the
institutions around the state . programs . In that sense, its latest incarnation, invites
all
persons interested in the
I do not believe the ECB is UWSP did have some parproduction of fine writing to
now considering such · a ticipation.
attend its meetings and
request. I do not _feel the
More. importantly , the
budgetary co11straints here at faculty o r LRC ad -· prepare contributions for the
UWSP allow us to give this ministrators here cannot yet '75 literary magazine .
There will be twomeetings
priority to a half million make such a grant request of
dollars for broadcast quality the USOE because we do not a· month during the first
se mester , used to pl al)
equipment.
yet have a color equipped several free public' readings. You .should be aware that I" studio. UWO resources were
did get $1.3. million from · the and are greater than ours. I Meetings and readings will be
Building Commission to also. decided against such announced by posters.
Everyone is welcome· to
r enovate the Gesell Building fund allocations here because
for use as a communication of the very limited facilities read and listen at a student
reading
Sept. 26, in room 129,
arts center . Included in that found here in . 1967 related to
is the building of two TV class, laboratory , library, Univers_ity Center.
. The Organization publishes
s tuqios with ·color equipment office, recreational facilities,
for one . These facilities · are etc . Too many basic needs a literary magazine each
spring,
giving student writers
intended and designed to had to be met here for me to
meet campus instructional agree to build video facilities an audience for their short
needs primarily and not to equivalent to Oshkosh, Stout , stories and poetry .
feed or operate the channel 20 Green Bay , etc. You may not Manuscripts should be
transmitter when it is built on agree with my priorities , but delivered to David Engel,
faculty advisor , room 214,
Rib Mountain .
in retrospect I would still Nelson Hall. They should be
Your third point about
1111
build approximately as we typed and include a stamped ,-.
Your third point about did if'it were to be decided
self-addressed envelope to'
Channel 20 which ha s
today.
insure their return.
recently developed in
Your last point relates to
_Copies_of the '74 ' magazine,
unknown to me so I cannot your necessity to "make up"
Portage ; are available in
respond . If you can provide
undergraduate prerequisites the University Bookstore and
me with more specific in - in graduate programs at
formation , I believe I know other institutions. I can 't .at the City N!lwstand .
where to get some very ' respond to that directly
Sincerely,
s pecific responses.
without knowing precisely to
I can see why the statewide . which institutions and . James Wojcik
Pres.
Unlversi\Y Wri,ters
plan might lead you as a
programs ' you refer.
c~mmunication major to feel
However , as a former head of
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Where are. we going? .
To the editor ,
Few will deny that this has
been a marvelous century of
accomplishment ;
perhaps
the most productive since
the coalesence of the nebulae.
However , we have been in
such a hurry that we have
neglected to ask where we are
going .
·
The world has bit ofttoo big
a piece of industrialism and is
having trouble digesting it.
No knowp remedy seems to
be effective . Something or
someone must censored . The
buzzard of blame has a hard
time finding a roosting place
and occasionally hovers over
the college. Most of the
criticism is part of the
delirium of a confused world,
but the suggestion that the
university is not in step is too
high a compliment to ignore.
· If this were only so! The
tendency to become practical
is growing even here . Wellmeaning legislators, regents
and administrators reflect
the public's growing tendency
to evaluate a college
education in terms of
monetary return . There was
a time when there was gold in
a college education , but as the
rewards became less visible
many were disenchanted .
The problem lies in the
sense of values. The things
that made America great are
confused with the things that
made her rich .
Man enters this world with
no knowledge of the past,
present or future,although. he
is a product of the past and
the hope of the future .
Education is his best hope for
realizing his potential as a
human being. Important as is
progress in the economic
wodd, more important is
progress in developing nobleminded men_ and woml!!l;
people who meet life with a
perspective and · philosophy

All men are
created equal
Dear editor,
President Ford granted
" ... a full, free , and absolute
pardon onto Richard M.
Nixon for · all the offenses
against the U.S. which he ,
Rfchard M. Nixon has
committed or may have
committed or taken part in
during the period from Jan .
20, 1969 through Aug. 9, 1974."
I would like you to
remember that the
Watergate break-in was in
the summer of 1972. Why then
does ltichard M. Nixon need a
pardon for the first three
years ? Perhaps it's because
he ordered the invasion and
bombing o
bodia and
Laos · out congressional
roval. Or maybe it 's
because under his direction ,
dikes in North Viet Nam were
bombed which is a violation
of the Geneva Convention.
Maybe the crimes of the
Nixon Administration go
deeper than just Watergate.
" We are all equal ; it 's just
that some of us are more
equal than others. " George
Orwell, Animal Farm .
Gilbert M. Halverson
2117 Elk

Stevens Point, Wis.

based on their knowledge of
the best and the worst in
man's progress toward an
unknown destiny .
Like the seas there will be
calms and storms in life. The
life of man is but a brief spark
in the eternal maelstrom of
cosmic evolution . Theswirling winds bf chance beat
at each flickering flame ,
wherein resides a · dream ; .a
troubled dream in endless
time that mingles with the
stars that gave it birth.
_ College is not a magic
fountain . It .opens limitless
horizons for those who will
drink, but none can avoid a
little .of the spray. Age will
mellow youth 's idealism but
contacts with associates in an
inspirational atmosphere can
· ignite a flame that never will
be entirely extinguished.
·
A monetary value can not
be placed on a liberal arts
college education. It goes far
beyond economic gain. What
·is a college education worth ?
It depends on your sense of
values .
Harry H. Smith
Prof. Emeritus UWSP

Someone certainly must not want K.,thy Sheridan to be
stolen .

Hurry on down 10 Harclee•s... ·

for a pre-game warm-up or apostgame celebration•••
Hardee's is the plac_e for hungry people.
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Parking laws questioned
ro the editor: .
As a concerned studen!,
and one of the many students
who utiliz es the UWSP
campus par~ing areas , I felt I
must tiring UJ·js po\nt to your
attention . I was .amazed lo
find that the repair of · a
vehicle on a UWSP parking
lot coHstitutes a violation and
tllat the owner is subject to a
$2.50 fine if caught. (See
Article 12, Section A, Number
5, and Article 13, Section A,
Number 2, Parkin~
Vehicle Regulations ·197475 .)
Most student .vehicles

pat ked in UWSP lots are used when the replacement of a
primarily for medium and damaged part is prolonged,
long trips to the student's or the student is forced to
- home towns. Many times , _ service his vehicle on the
the _stress placed on . the h1ghwa shoulder . .
v eh i c I e from these
Once agam , the UWSP
migrations , combined wit!i Campus Secw·ity seems to
the quality of an older Detroit uphold a foolhaFdy and backproduct results in a never ' ward viewpoint compared to
ending sequence. of ad- other motor vehicle law
·j u s t m e n t s
a n d enforcing
agenci~s. who
replacements.
would promote the continuous
Towing is much too ex- maintnenance of a· safe
pensive for the limited budi!et vehicle to reduce the accident
of a student, as is minor possibilities for · young
r·epair of parts at an· students.
automotive garage. The Sincerely,
safety ·of the Stevens Point Dana A. Bel~on
student is directly af(ected 221 Watson Hall

FUN'S OVER!
Time to burn the midnight oil! If you're going to get ahead in
this· world you have to put a little work' into it. It's easy to faH
behind if you don't put s~mething into it each day. I'd better
· make a note to myself to stop iil at Parkinson's and pick up a
·1eisure suit for the dance next week. They're really sharp and in
many cases cheaper than a sweater and slax. I go for those
matching plaid combos. I want to look neat so no one will accuse
me of being a "Dog". It doesn't cost a lot to dress well If you
just use your head a little and Parkinson's have some of the
best doggone buys in town. You know, this education bit can become an ir:terestlng habit if you just set your mind t~ it. Let's
se~ naw . , . evidently Homer wasn't the only Odyssey.

Register now at Parkinson's .
Win Henry or one of His Friends

+
Parkinson's
.. .OFcouRSEl

Affa'irs of the area
by Sharon Hoie and Joan Shafer
Ten million people camping out in Jo.rdan
Park?
Rats for roommates, (the furry
kind.)
Contrary --to appearances, there is not a
critical shortage of off campus housing. Mel.
Karg, assistant director of Housing asser-ted
that there are a lot of listings, but they include ·places without kitchens or an only
bedroom. This reflects a shift which has
occurred over the past five years. r---Where once a room was satisfactory off
campus living, it is no longer sufficient.
There· is a shortage of the type of housing
s_tudents desire.
When asked if this shortage has caused
students to return to dormitory living, Karg
stated that this may be the case, since on
campus living now offers more than it had
previously. With the advent of sin9le rooms,
the _painting option, semester contracts,
upper classman dorms and other changes, it
has enhanced the · dormitories appeal.
' Furthermore, with the rising food costs, it
may be cheaper to live on campus rather
than off, depending on the number of people
living together and their eating habits.
But if you were one of the lucky few able to
secure off campus housing, you may still be
faced with landlord problems, cramped
quarters or numerous other difficult ies.
There _are protective state statutes of
which all students may not be aware, said
Karg in reference to tenants rights.
For instance, a landlord may come to
examine his property, but he may not pop
over indiscriminately. Tenants have a right
to be informed of his coming. A municipal
housing code was established to protect both
the landlord and tenant. Hopefully most
problems can be arbitrated between the
parties involved. If not, there are other
alternatives.
Karg can be reached for consultation and
can also refer people to necessary channels.

-----------1
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statues in the fields
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and I would like to see
statues in the fields ,
- the earth foundation
firm in its g_rasp.
through droughts and harvests
poised lines lie unmoving
sleepless in endurancelions in the corn
stretched in soil of the years.

I

t

stone, cut by the hands of the
earth,
seeks the everlasting
the wiconquerable
in a gray silenceangels in the hills·,
their chiseled wings
motionless in flight.

I

t

I
I
I
I
.I
I
I

stillness travels the land
takes us in
looks at the maker_man in the marble of his eye.

______ _____ _
I

,_.

Randal Fenske

.
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~NTEZUMJXS OFFICIAL GUIDE
1v\TH€ ANCIENT TEQUILA ARTS.
The A~ec Empire. It's long gone. However,
modern mon is rediscovering its secrets ..
~ l~ey to the rediscovery is the Sun Stone, a
sort of time-capsule that outlines the history of the
A~ecs and, according to Monte~mats> Tequila,
what the A~ecs lil~ed to drinl~ and when they
lil~ed to drinl~ it.
Within the inner ring of the
Sun Stone ore twenty symbols;
one for each day of the A~ec
week Each symbol also suggests what l~ind of drinl~
might be appropriate to
serve on that day.

Tequila Fizz.. The rain symboli~s the 19th day of the A~ec
weel< representing cool refreshment. The drinl~: 2
Monte~ma Tequila; juice

·r1•11M
-~1,
ma
• 'I ~.,,,Jj

XOCHITL ~~llll!W.A..

lime,% teaspoon sugar;
two dashes
2!!·. orange bitters;1stir in
QUIAHUITL
O tall glass
over ice; fill with club soda;
garnish with lime shell.

Monte~ma: ~"'\.1
Margarita ~ ;
.::
The flo~er
~,,~ ~ ·
symbol1~s
~
the last day of the A~ec ·
weel~. represeqting the
ultimate in true beauty and
pleasure. The drinl~: 2
Monte.~ mo Tequila ; Yi
Triple Sec; juice Yi lime; pinch of
salt; stir in shol~er over ice; rub ri m
-of cocl~ta11 gloss with lime peel and
spin in salt; strain shal~er into cocl~toil glass.

oz.
oz.

Tequila-Pineapple Liqueur. The 3rd ,
. .. .
day of the ~ec weel~ is symboli~d . ..
by a hous~, representing hospitality CAUi
and at-home entertaining. The drink
fill a jar half way with chunl~s of ripe pineapple;
pour Monte~mo Tequila to the brim; odd 1 teaspoon sugar (optional); cap jar and
place in refrigerator
for 24 hours; drain
off liquid and serve
as on ofter-dinn_
er
liqueur.

oz.

fflnntezuma
TEQYILA

• Tonotiuh: Aztec god of rhe sun.
!01974. 80 Proof. Tequilo. Oorron Disnllers Import Co .. New York. New York.
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SUNUAY

1110NUAY

TUESDAY

WEUNESUA Y

TllllltSUA Y
FIUDAY
19
20

rr1,11.1

· t R p· 11

fl Ill
,.,,...._ r1o1 o,...-~. 1111.,...J

tt .. ~

DIAL EVENT - l~rmatton on "what 1s ~.ippenfng on ·ca~us • can be
obtained by dialing Ext, 3000. All student organ1zat1ons are
welcome tO have their co-curricular events recorded on this tape
at no cost tf the t nfonnation is submitted to the Student
Act1vtt1es Office at least l day prior to the event.

. 11

~

l

p.111,

It 1 ·

tlo

;I Ill

SATlJRIHY
21

~ ,n. .·.

,(l,

fl . 1:..4¥

.

l ' W., t• !',, .,k., Chtl~ SlcM

rn,...

a·, 1~Lf •

t· •oihall. Sc. Sorli,,r"'" .
SIUUXl'. GM,IF, 1:,0

, ,... Ill'

Studei,t Wtves Club UAB Movie. OF
Mtg., 7:30 p.m.
HICE & HEN , 3 p.m;
(COPS Cafeteria)
(UC)

Golf a..t O!rihkos~

Cross Country,
Oshkosh, 11 a.m .
(T)
.
Delta Zeta & Sigma
Pi Rusher,, p.m.
(Grtd.- uc,
::..11 fsi:J!.ei, &a eel g C;l a: I Acc.- - -

Christ tan Set. Org.
Mtg., 6:15 p.m.
(UCM Bldg . )

22
lJW~P St.N

°"'"

2.'l
Xi1•1

Ditt (Dnir, , ....,J

~:.: 111; , ' s
UAB Concert,
·J. Ceils, C p,t:t,
(QG)

trllW. r;i.. S.Ckty J.1-k.

GOOD 50LO IF. k
SCIIWF.IK. 7 • 9:15

unh: Jazz Band,
9 p.11. (UC)

.... lw\~. ""'.-ucJ

lnternat1 ona 1
~

0

25

24

UAB Coffeehouse,

!\ ~(~~r p~~g . ,
1

""*-

Sit;_ Al~ A.uu
ra"y,6!30-Sp.aa. I•-'

Han)

26

27

28.

U.-\1 C•

PrT<lck.1', IWJ C•••cll
Tu.ell-I•, , p.a.-2 La

f-"-111, \\hltc>n'1'r IT )
r Id. ollllfJ cell
T II . I I
I l I

n-u., (UC)
THE HEARTBREAK ·
KID, 7:30 p. m.

Schedule of Yom K1p ur ServfceS
available fn Studen Act1v1t1es Office

Student Educ.
Assoc . Mtg.• 7 p.m. UAB Perf. Arts

C.DlOl Sci· B.)
ChHlfstry
Colloquium,
Or. Trytten-

"Problems In Afr

· tmr1~;: ~r·

Unfv. Amateur

Lec.ture 1 Rev. J1 m
Schneider, 7:30 p.111
(UC)

Radio Club Htg.,
7:30 p. m. (9 LRC)

IUCI
llAII 011 fti.Q1n: (UC)

THE HEARTBREAK
KID, 7:30 p.m.

Golf at Whitewater

UAB Trippers Backplck Trip,
Nicolet ~a tfonal Forest - - - - - • - UAB Coffeehouse Auditions, 1-12 r,.m.

Defensive Driving, 1-9 p.m. (0102
Sci. B. ) • - • • • • • - - • - - • • •

both days (UC)

Internat1on11 Fo 1k

Dineen Htq. 1
6:30-p.•. \UC)
Tucher Educ. Com,

29
UA8 Concert.

Ti• lrr:ei sberg,
B p.•. (BG)

_,

30

I

International Fol k
Dancers Mtg . ,
7 p.m. (150 PE)

u.1 ... FIi• Se.cict,
)t..-k, THtY 5HOO'f
HOR.!.r.!i, OO NI
THtV ~, 7 6: i:IS ,....

. (Wis. Rm.-UC)
RHC Lecture.

Fred Storas·ka,

;:~r·

8 p •••

~l,i' c~~ ·;: J
3

2
Alpka ~ .U,U .. _.
, ... ,.. 7.9 p.a.(~•

l

H.,nJ

4
II Ai '.fl

9o I I

I.I I t I
I~

UAB Perf. Arts

l\'C I

11
I

II •
Is. 8 F

UW~P ~~ Oui. r .. n
llhc (Pu,l f.al,.e-llL)
l . II tr 11
l ' ~I
Uni... 11,ulm snu;T.
CAa,ap.alFA)

Lecture. Or. Donald
Ripplinger, 7:30
UAS Cin Theatre •. T [ LAST OF SHEILA,
o.~. ( UC )
7: 30 ~- •• (UC)

UAB Coffeehouse,

Arts & L!!Ctures,

Sue Hartin, 9 p.111.
(UC) ·

Max Morath-Gay 90' s

Ragt1 11e Ptano.
B p.m. (HH)
Defensive Dr1v1ng, 6-9 p . ai. (0102
Sci. , . ) - - • • • • - • • • - - - - Jntemat1onal Folk

~~~e~.,~ttuc,

I

CALENDAR UPDATE- A follow•up of the cal endar" events with iddittons. chinges,
ind canee11it1ons w111 be published weekly. Plene submi t any add1t1ona1
pro9ra1DS or changes which you Ny hive to the STU DEllT ACTI VITIES OFFICE 2
weeh prior to the event 1f you wish to have them i ncluded In the ca lendir
dite.

5
Fno1t. ll.C\\h•.-h. l :ll)p.-.
111 1
l 'nk Tiic:i1rt, snu:tT,
<:A1t,1tp.1n.1r.,
l:W~P Sn.!a:loU,.l>F, UIJi.c.
fl'urll.al,_ r-- 111•

~~~~ ~~:;~r
Inv1tat1ona1,
11 a.m.
(Naper,ille)

Golf at LaCrosse

